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Happy Thanksgiving
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Blacks Fired In
Government More
Than Whites
BY WILLIAM REED, NNPA
Director of Communications

W

BY CHERYL BROWN, BVN
·~~~-· ...

Mr. Olden Wilson, father of
songstylist Nancy Wilson, has
been hospitalized and had
surgery yesterday for a stomach aneurysm.
Wilson recently went to the
doctor to have a knot removed
from his knees. When he
didn't wake up as he should
have, the doctor became concerned. Three years ago he
was notified of the condition,
but didn't feel it was a threat or
problem. As the physician felt
his stomach the aneurysm had
doubled its size in four years.
Additionally, Wilson had an
. irregular heartbeat and the
physician thought there should
be further test made.
In an interview before his

surgery, Wilson stated, "After
poking on me, and giving me
all the tests, it was then decided
I should have the surgery."
"I didn't need any turkey
anyway," he said when he was
· asked about missing Thanksgiving.
Wilson is looking forward to
being as good as new.
After the surgery he will
remain in intensive care for an
estimated three days.
l,i

Riverside ACTSO Is Accepting
Applications ·
The Riverside NAACP,
1994-95 ACT-SO is accepting
applications for "Olympic of
the Mi.n d." Act-So is an
.acronym for Afro-Academic,
·~ Cultural, Technological and
Bcientific Olympics. it is a
major project of the National
Association for the Advancem en t of Colored People
{NAACP). ACT-SO is rooted
• in the firm conviction that
Blacks can succeed in the
· classroom at the superior levels
of achievement constantly displayed by Blacks in the athletic
arenas of this nation.
• ACT-So contestants must be
:of African-American descent,
enrolled in grades 9- 12, be a
citizen of the United States,
and have demonstrated a genuine interest in one of 24 designated categories.
For any questions, contact
your high school counselor,
BSU sponsor or Mrs. Lillian
Harper at the Riverside
NAACP branch office at (909)
686-2227.
Application deadline for the
1994-95 ACT-SO must be
retuned by Friday, December
1994. Please return the application to NAACP ACT- SO,
P.O. Box 55131, Riverside, CA
92517.
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JUDGE'S WIFE DRAWN INTO SIMPSON DRAMA: Superior Co~n Judge Curtis Rappe who
recently emerged to say O.J. Simpson's lawyers needed more time to file documents on ~ possible conflict-of-Interest matter Involving Capt. Peggy York, met with and questioned the wife
of Judge Lance Ito In private and set a December 15th hearing date. Simpson's defense team
has not yet detennlned If they can use the Information Capt. York can provide. (Pictured
above) Judge Lance Ito decides, after displaying 21 boxes (seen here) containing 12,468 letters from persons urging him to keep television cameras out of the coun room during the o J
Simpso.n murder trial, to let the television cameras remain for coverage of the proceedings:

Photographer To Visit West Coast
Promoting Book "S irited Black Women"

S

amey B. Williams,
author of the photo
journal Spirited Black
Women, is barnstorm1~g the country on a promotional campaign for his recently
published book. The book contains 72 compelling portraits of
65 extraordinary Afro American women. These photographs, in Black and White,
spans two continents, a dozen
American states, and forty-two
years during his career as a
photographer. Some of his subjects have name recognition,
such as: Ruby Dee, Shirley
Chisholm, Nancy Wilson, Terry
McMillan, Phyllis Hyman,
Micki Grant, etc. The book, ·
howeveI", is not just about celebrated names, it's about positive images of Afro-American
women. Some of the subjects
are well known nationally in
academia, others are well
known only in their local areas,
others are not well known at all,
and still, there are a few whose
names even Williams cannot
recall. Their pictures, however,
contributes greatly to the composite image of spirited Black
women.
Gloria Mosesson, a noted
New York City literary agent,
upon reviewing a prototype of
the book, had this to- say:
" ... the most interesting parts

Congresswoman
Maxine
Waters
poses
with
author/photographer Samey B. Williams while holding his
book "Spirited Black Women". The scene was at The
Biltmore Hotel in downtown Los Angeles, at last Saturday's
(November 19th) Black Women's Health Education Forum
and Luncheon. Dr. Joycelyn Elders, U.S. Surgeon Genetal,
was the Keynote Speaker.
of the book are the photos and
your writing about your years
abroad . These women were
something special...and so were
you .... Your photography overwhelms the subjects, it is that
good."
Samey B. Williams is the

guest of h is west coast Sales
and Promotion representative,
William Collier and his family
who resides in Riverside, California. The next stop on his
agenda will be Columbia, S.C.,
where a week of activities have
been scheduled.

March Of Dimes Awarded Grant From Blue Cross
AEight March of Dimes
Birth Defects
Foundation Chapters
were recently awarded
one million dollars from
Blue Cross of
California.

T

he goal of "Partnerships for
Healthier Babies" is to
reduce birth defects and infant
deaths in California. Funds will
be utilized to develop programs
which provide comprehensive
community based preconception and prenatal education and
access to care for high risk populations. The funds from the
grant will be di s tributed
according to chapter population
size. The Inland Counties
Chapter which covers all of
Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties, is the fourth largest
Chapter in the state and will
receive approximately $90,000.

"The target population for
these funds will be based on the
Inland Counties Chapter's
. recently released 1993 Needs
Assessment, and will be utilized in the desert areas of both
Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties." sa1d Chris Watts,
Chair for the Health Professional Advisory Committee.
"We will call upon specific
groups, hospitals, etc. that the
Chapter has identified, to sub~
mit a Request For Proposal
(RFP) for two projects."
The first will be for an outreach/transportation project to
help women into care from the
areas in the desert that have
been identified by the needs
assessment. The second project
will be targeted at the prevention of teen pregnancy.
The March of Dimes is a
national voluntary health agency whose mission is to improve
the health of babies by prevent-

in g birth defects and infant
mortality. Through its Campaign for Healthier Babies, the
Marc h of Dimes funds programs of research, community
services, education and advocacy.
For more information
regarding the projects, please
contact Deborah S. Lee, Director of Community Services at
(909) 341-0903.

hen the private
sector blatantly
would not hire
Blacks, the government has traditionally been
the employer for Blacks to
turn. Now, based on a new
study that dramatically affirms
the fact that African-Americans
are being fired from federal
jobs at a rate that is substantially higher than that of Whites,
Blacks in Government (BIG)
has called for renewed efforts
by the government to curtail
workplace discrimination. The
call from BIG comes in the
wake of a study commissioned
last December by the Office of
Personnel Management (OPM)
following a report by the
Knight Rider News Service of
statistics that show Blacks are
being fired at three times the
rate of Whites.
After taking into account
age, education, job performance and other factors, statistics show that African-Americans do not get the same objective treatment and considerations in the federal workplace
as Whites. In a letter to President Clinton, Oscar Eason, the
Seattle based President-elect of
the government employee organization said , "The statistics
revealed in the latest study
underscore the need for a more
aggressive approach to the
problem than is now being pursued. It is important to recognize that the disparate firings
are the symptoms and not the
disease. The disease is racism
and the bias of supervisors who
consciously or unconsciously
make decisions differently
depending on the employee 's
race." Eason also stated that,
"We believe that the statistics
reflect a lax enforcement of
anti-discrimination laws, a lack
of accountability, and a pennissive attitude toward discrimination in the workplace." Eason
says that even though many
government agencies have initiated programs whereas more
Blacks are being employed, it
is a revolving door because
supervisors are dischargin g
Blacks for "minor" offenses .
Federal managers say the reason Black workers are fired
more often than Whites is that
they tend to be less educated
and concentrated in low-level
jobs where firings are common.
Blacks in Government (BIG)
is an organization that has more
'. than 25,000 members and represents 1.6 million AfricanAmericans working for the
government at the federal, state
or local level. BIG has 200
local chapters across the country. Ofthe 18.7 million civilian
government employees on government payrolls in 1992, three
million were federal employees, 4.5 million worked for

state govermnent, and 11 million worked for local governmen ts. African-Americans
make up 16.6 percent of federal
employees but 39 percent of
those fired. According to the
Census Bureau, the number of
civilian employees in the federal government declined while
civilian employment in state
and local government increased
in past years.
Government employment
has traditionally been a major
source of employment income
for Blacks. Studies say that if
the firing trend continues, there
will be an annual loss of 40,000
Black-held jobs. Gross payrolls
for civilian government
employees are currently estimated at $43.1 billion.
"ReportS from our membership
nationwide indicate that the
disparate firings are but the tip
of the iceberg. In fact, disparate
decisions based on race are
being made across the board
-in appraisals, promotions.
assignments, and disciplinary
actions," says Eason. "Thus, to
view the disparate rate of terminations as a separate issue is
to miss the real problem," the
BIG president continued. "We
must apply more serious measures that will cut off the ability
of people practicing discrimination to continue to do so .
Clearly, in an increasing
diverse workforce, such disparate treatment severely
undennines the morale and productivity of employees. Moreover, in light of the Administration's goa ls for government
downsizing, the study strikes
an ominous note. Without
immediate action, we cannot be
assured that the process of
downsizing will not have a disproportionate adverse impact
on African-American employees." Black workers were fired
in disproportionate numbers at
nearly every pay grade from
clerks to senior executives.
BIG has recommended to
President Clinton that the following actions be taken for
governments to provide an
equitable workplace: Reform
the process for hand! ing dis crimination complaints to permit effective sanctions against
managers who intentionally
discriminate; publici ze those
agencies with significant disparate terminatio n rates;
require each agency to set up a
task force composed of EEO
managers, union representatives, employee organizations
and stakeholders (including
BIG) to review discrimination
in the workplace; require the
agencies to set up more stringent standards for managers
that recognize the importance
of diversity, and include in the
charge of cabinet-level officers
a responsibility to promote and
implement diversity in the federal workplace.

Upward Bound Recruits For 1994-95

T

he
California
State
University, San Bernardino
"Classic Upward Bound
Program" is actively recruiting
qualified students for the 199495 Academic School Year.
These students must attend the
following high schools: Cajon
High School, Pacific Hi gh
School, San Bernardino High
School, and San Gorgonio
High School. The participants
must also carry between a 2.0 -

2.5 grade point average.
The Upward Bound Program, is one of the oldest TRIO
programs, and is a highly successful, college-based program
of academic instruction, individual tutoring, and counseling
for low-income, disadvantaged
high school students.
Interested students should
contact the Upward Bound
Program office at (909) 8805914.
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CDF And Religious Leaders Launch Crusade To Protect Against Violence
£.Public Service Ads
Urge Parents and All
Adults to Seek a
"Cease Fire" in Gun
War Against Children

S

tartling public service
ads and a National
Observance
of
Children's Sabbaths in
thousands of congregations
across America herald the
beginning of a new campaign
to give every child in America
a Safe Start, the Children 's
Defense Fund announced
today.
The national children's
advocacy organization said it
has added Safe Starras the
fourth pillar in the foundation
every child needs to grow up in
America, in addition to a
Healthy Start, a Head Start,
and a Fair Start.
"The first step in giving
every child in America a Safe
Start is for millions of adults to
stand up and make it morally
unacceptable for a child to be
killed by gunfire every two
hours," said CDF President
Marian Wright Edelman.
"Every parent, religious, political, and community leader and
caring adult must ask why we

have allowed violence to grow
like a malignant tumor in our
homes, schools, streets, medial
and popular culture, and why
our public policies place a
higher priority on protecting
guns and profits than on protecting children."
CDF's third annual National
Observance of Children's Sabbaths, Oct. 14-16, was sponsored in cooperation with over
150 denominations and religious organizations. Thousands
of congregations with millions
of members were expected to
hold special worship services
and education programs on this
year's theme of preventing vioJenee against children Over
40,000 "how-to kits" on developing Sabbaths celebrations
were requested from CDF this
year.
Religious Community Leads A
Moral Witness for Children
"Congregations around the
country are sponsoring a range
of programs to help people put
their faith into action on behalf
of children," said David Saperstein, director, Religious Action
Center of Reform Judaism.
"These activities included a
church in Mendocino, California, which tolled its bell every
two hours to remind the community that a child dies from
gunfire every two hours; a coo- ·

Working Together
Together
We Can
By Charles Ledbetter
'The ability, to know what is
the right thing to do in a given
circumstance is a sheer gift of
God." Howard Thunnan, Meditation of the Beartal, 1953 "We
all have ability. The difference
is how we use it." Stevie Wonder, Growing Up in a World of
Darkness.
Together, We Can: As a
member of an important team
(School Board), I am seeking
ways to affect the effects of the
type of programs our young
people are being exposed to on
public television. I feel that
equal time should be given to
programs that promote clean
living, family togetherness and
respect for other humans as we
stress the value of a well-rounded education. It is very important that our young people learn
to respect, care for, and trust
each other. "There are no
degrees of human dignity.
Either man respects another as
a person or he does not." James
Cone

Our young people need to
see some examples of "Good
Cheer'' as we approach the end
of 1994. Why not enter 1995
with a plan for friendship?
We could make this a
Thanksgiving that we all will
be proud of as we work together for all children, regardless of
race, creed, or color.
"Listen more often to things
than to beings, hear the voice of
fire. Hear the voice of water.
Listen in the wind to the bush
that is sobbing, this is the
ancestors breathing. It is the
breathing or our forefathers."
Birago Diop, Spirit, 1967
When the promoters of television see this change of attitudes and atmosphere, they will
p~ovide us with programs that
promote clean speech, clean
habits, and clean sports as we
develop a community of progressive citizens.
Children of all racial backgrounds are counting on us. We
must not let them down as we
plan for a healthier and happier
tomorrow where all people will
be respected regardless of race,
creed, or color. Together, We
Can!!
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gregation in Kansas City participated in a "waili ng wall"
activity where newspaper clippings about community vioJenee was displayed and
prayers for victim •s families
offered; and a city-wide interfaith service in Minneapolis
where moving statements about
violence, written by children in
juvenile detention, were read."
According to Rev. H.
Michael Lemmons, Executive
Director, Congress of National
Black Churches, "The religious
community must continue raising its voice as the conscience
of America but we also must be
agents of change and am bassadors of peace. We must urge
the faithful not to arm themselves against our children, but
to learn from scripture to tum
our swords into plowshares."
"The religious community
must become the moral locomotive rather than the moral
· the cri
ca boose ·m conf rontmg
sis of violence which plague~
our children," Edelman said.
"Violence affects childr~n of
every race, income group, and
geographic region, so it is
appropriate that thousands of
congregations of many faiths
began to search for responses
to this crisis which is tearing so
many families and communities apart."
CDF attributes the overwhelming participation in the
Sabbaths to the eagerness of
people who put their faith into
action on behalf of children and
the increased public awareness
of the breadth of the child violence crisis. Tragically, 50,000
children have been killed by
gunfire since 1979, according
to CDF. GW1-related homicides,
suicides, and accidental shootings were the cause of 5,356
child deaths in 1991 (the most
recent year for which data are
available). The organization
pointed to newly analyzed data
which show that child gun
deaths occur in every state. In
1991, California (903), Texas
(551), and New York (371) led
the nation in child gun deaths
- which taken together is
more than six times the number
of handgun deaths of citizens
of all ages in Sweden, Switzer! and , Japan, Canada, Great
Britain, and Australia combined. Delaware (3), Hawaii
(5), and New Hampshire (9)
had the fewest number of child
gun deaths during the same
period.
Edelman said that escalating
violence by and against children is no coincidence, but the
manifestation of a range of
serious and too long-neglected
problems including high and
rising child and family poverty,
inadequate job opportunities
for youths and young adults,
drug and alcohol abuse, racial
intolerance, violence in the
media and in our homes, and
the aggressive marketing of and
easy access to deadly nonsporting firearms.
"There is no one solution but
there are a range of solutions to
the violence crisis including
providing children with positive alternatives, connecting

them to caring adults and ourturing communities, youth jobs
and service opportunities,
effective gun control measures,
and common sense selfrestraint in advertising, media
and cultural signals," Edelman
said. "We must stop our glamorization of violence as entertainment and find alternative
ways to resolve disputes and
relate to each other."
CDF Launches Cease Fire!
Public Education Effort
At a news conference in
Washington , D.C., Edelman
displayed a number of advertisements in which gun manufacturers targeted parents, particularly women, urging the
purchase of guns and gun
accessories in order to "protect" families.
"The marketing of guns to
· II y to
parents an d especia
women and children is deeply
offensive as it exploits our fears
and rivals the tobacco industry's efforts to convince us that
an inherently dangerous product is somehow good for us,"
said Edelman. "Parents need to

arm themselves not with guns,
but with information about how
to protect their children from
violence. When you look at
these ads, ask yourselves
whether the advertiser is more
interested in protecting children
or protecting profits."
Designed pro bono by the
award-winning, Minnesota based advertising agency, FalIon McElligott, the campaign
infonns parents and all adults
that bringing a gun into the
home does not make families
safer. The five ads which comprise the print portion of the
campaign warn families about
the tremendous risks non-sporting firearms pose to children:
• The presence of guns have
turned many arguments into
funerals. Even excluding
firearm-related suicides, a gun
in the home is 18 times more
likely to kill someone living in
the home than to kill an intruder(ler.
• In stark contrast to the
safety standards governing the
manufacture of pajamas, teddy
bears, or toasters, there are no
federal safety standards for the
manufacture of guns - one of
the most dangerous consumer
products on the market,
• By a child's first year, she
can squeeze a parent's finger
with seven pounds of pressure,
approximately the same
amount needed to squeeze the
trigger of a gun.
One of the campaign's most
powerful print presentations,
"Wall of Names," is reminiscent of the Vietnam Memorial
as it lists the names, ages, and
hometowns of over 600 children from 39 states killed by
gunfire in 1993-94 (a fraction
of the more than I0,000 chi· ldren nationally who CDF estimates will have died from gunshot injuries during the twoyear period). At the end of the
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K I LLED BY GUNS
IN A M ER I CA

ad, CDF w~s parents and. all
adults: "So 1f you have a child,
and you have a gun, better lose
the gun. Before you lose the
child." The campaign also featured a 30-second television
public service announcement,
which aired on major commercial and cable television networks. In a striking comparison the television ad, "Protest,"
revealed that more than 50,000
children have been killed by
guns since 1979 - more than
the total number of American
battle casualties suffered during
the Vietnam War. The ad raised
awareness that a tragic domestic war is being fought on
American soil, and this time
children are the battle casualties. The sequence ended with a
poignant question leaving the
viewer wondering how adults
can possibly keep silent as
thousands of children die every
year.
Other public education
efforts include the distribution
of a tree and newly released
publication, The Challenge :
Preventing Youth Violence ,
which was prepared by the
Urban Strategies Council, the
Western regional office of the
Black Community Crusade for
Children (BCCC), which is
coordinated nationally by CDF.
The report is designed to highlight some of the youth vioJenee prevention programs
operating around the country,
and to provoke discussion
about the need for more highquality programs that link
young people to caring adults.
CDF is also distributing free to
the pub I ic a Cease Fire!
brochure th at liSts my th s about
guns and th e things individuals
can do to prevent violence
againSc aod ~y children.
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APPARENTLY, WE'RE DOING A BETTER JOB OF
PROTECTING GUNS THAN CHILDREN.
Th e ,can,st thing " • th e>< arcn•c nearly all the names. In fac t . well ove r SO.ODO children have been killed by C I A S I ~ f I R I
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HHS Becomes First Civilian Agency On EPS

H

HS Secretary Donna
E. Shalala recently
launched the department's participation
in a government-wide electronic commerce system (EPS).
Through the new system, federal agencies will be able to
announce requests for bids,
receive bid-; from private firms,
and make purchases over an
electronic network.
"This is a good example of
our effort to reinvent and modernize the processes of government," Secretary Shalala said.
"It will make our procurement
process work better, work
faster, and cost less. And at the
same time, it can make opportunity more accessible to all
those who want to do business
with the government, which

can mean a more competitive
electronic commerce system
environment."
was called for by the President
Shalala marked the launch
in a memorandum last Oct. 26
by making a purchase electronwhen the Vice President's
ically over the new system.
National Performance Review
HHS will phase in its use of was released.
the new system in FY 1995 for .
Steve Kelman, Administrasmaller purchases, and by Jantor of the Office of Federal
uary 1997 will have full elecProcurement Policy at the
tronic support for its entire proOffice of Management and
curement system. The departBudget, took pan in the launch
ment makes purchases totalling
event and complimented HHS
almost $3.5 billion each year
and DoD for their cooperation.
through the procurement proDeputy Undersecretary of
cess.
Defense Colleen Preston also
HHS is the first civilian
took pan.
agency to join the go,·ernmentIn October, 1993 the Presiwide system, which uses a
dent issued an Executive MemDepanment of Defense-operatorandum, " Streamlining Proed network to provide a single
curement Through Electronic
point of entry for any vendor
Commerce" that commissioned
wishing to bid for government
a task force under the Presi business. A government-wide
dent's Management Council to
design an architecture to support a governrnent-wide procurement system using Electronic Data Interchange (EDI).
The group's report, issued in
April 1994, proposes a governStuff it only when you are

Turkey Tactics
Our
Bodies
Ernest Levister, M.D.
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: You
hear a lot about salmonella in
chickens. Is this bacteria also
found in turkeys? Turkey
lover.
DEAR TURKEY LOVER:
Any poultry can have
salmonella and other bacteria.
The key is how you prepare it
and how you store it.
[f your bird is frozen ,
defrost it in the refrigerator. lf
possible allow 1 day for each
five pounds. If <you must, and
time is short, submerge it in
plastic wrapping in cold water.
Change the water every half
hour. It will take about ten
hours.
Roast the turkey at 325
degrees Farenheit. Remember,
internal temperature with both
s tuffing and turkey should
reach 165 degrees. Slow cooking overnight at 200 degrees is
not safe because this allows
bacteria time to multiply.
Don't stuff the bird early.

ready to put it in the oven.
Incidentally, cooking the stuffing separately is easier and
safer.
Don't let your turkey sit
around after dinner. Remove
the stuffing from the cavity
and refrigerate it separately.
If you are escorting a turkey
to somebody else•~ table,
remember cooked or raw a
turkey should not be kept unrefrigerated for more than two
hours. Stuffing a raw bird and
transporting it for later cooking
is definitely a bad idea. Make
the stuffing ahead, chill it in
small containers and carry
everything in a cooler. Remove
and cook as soon as possible.
For other questions about
meat and poultry safety, call
the USDA hot line at 1-800535-4555. They are available
until 2 :00 p.m. eastern standard time on Thanksgiving
day.
We wish you a healthy and
happy Thanksgiving. Don't eat
too much and think about others in the vast comers of our
world who are not as lucky as
we are.

By Kitty Ariza
With so many second and
third marriages about half of
the couples getting married
have step-parents where the
divorce was not so amiable,
sometimes there can be a dispute who walks the bride down
the ai sle or the two mothers
participation in the wedding. I
stated before in previous articles that wedding s today are
very unique . One bride that I
know of age 2 1 lived with her
mother and stepfather for 10
years and she loved him very
much. She also maintained a
relationship with her biological
father whom she also loved
very much. She did not want to
hurt eithe r one of them by
choosing one over the other to
walk her down the aisle
because they both felt they had
the right. She let them both give
her away at her wedding, which
worke d out we ll for them .
Unfortunatley, a lot of situations like that are not that easily
solved. You will find out' that
weddings can bring out the
worst in people, big egos, combati vness, disagreements. On
your wedding day you should
not have to be an arbitrator or
mediator. If you feel there
could be a problem with exhusbands and ex-wives in either

Chris Smith

ment-wide system that requires
all agencies to link together
through a virtual network.
In early August, the HHS
Parklawn Computer Center
successfully connected to the
DoD center in Columbus (and

later in Ogden) and began testing the transmission of routine
procurement documents using
Electronic Data Interchange
(EDI) . The Food and Drug
Administration Proc urement
Office, the HHS pilot site, uses

BANK OF AMERICA'S
NEIGHBORHOOD ADVANTAGE HOME LOAN.
JUST 5°/o DOWN.
You can afford to get into a home with our

branch and talk with a loan specialist, or call our

Neighborhood Advantage®Home Loan Program.

Loan-By-Phone at 1-800-THE-BofA. And own the

Because the down payment is low, just 5%.

home where you can live out your other dreams.

Plus, you can choose to pay no points and
':>

Keep Acrimony Away From
The Ceremony

__A_c_c_e_n_t_s--0-n--,
Wedd .lnQS

HHS First On-Line - HHS Secretary Donna E. Shalala talks with
Air Force Lt. General Albert J. Edmonds after she conducted
an electronic purchase Oct. 4, making the Department of
Health and Human Services the first federal civilian agency on
the government-wide electronic commerce system. photo by

the Compusearch procurement
application and related EDI
gateway. Both systems reside
at the Parklawn Computer Center (PCC). The gateway at PCC
extracts the procurement data
from the application and conve rts the document into EDI
Xl2 standards. PCC then sends
this information to the DoD
hubs where it is passed to all
certified Value Added Networks and distributed to government suppliers.
Initially, the FDA will issue
public RFQs for commodity
purchases such as ADP supplies and scientific equipment.
HHS expects to issue approxi- ,
mately 20 to 30 such RFQs the
first month of operation. Within a few months, HHS will
begin using EDI to purchase all
major commodity buys such as
office supplies, chemicals,
books, subscriptions, etc. Eventually, the electronic system
will be used to issue RFQs for
services.

family as well as the attendants,
talk to the involved people and
try to iron out the potential
problems such as seating
arrangements, because you
can't al ways go by what is
socially correct. Also, discuss
the role of their involvement at
your wedding. I have talked to
couples who did not openly
communicate with their fami lies; who had some hostile feelings toward other members of
the family because of divorce.
They just did what they thought
was socially correct and it
turned out to b e a disaster.
Sometimes no matter what, you
cannot please everyone and you
may have the dreaded task of
eliminating certain people from
the wedding. My own daughter
married a few months ago and
the groom's father first wife,
second wife, and fiancee' were
there, plus my ex-husband 's
widowed wife. Everyone got
along very well. They laughed,
cried, danced together and had
a very good time. Weeks after
the wedding I was getting calls
and people were talking about
the great time they had at the
wedding and were amazed at
how all the ex 's got along. A
wedding celebration is just
that,"a celebration" so eliminate
potential problems in the early
stages of planning your wedding.
To reach Ariza Accents call

(909) 787-0811.

\

no bank fees. So drop by your local BofA

We can afford
the home we've always
wanted without costing
us our other dreams.

Bl

Bank of America

Neighborhood Advantage Home Loans are available to creditworthy individuals meeting specified income requirements for their county or when fin~nclng ~ home located in selected zip codes
or census tracts in California These areas are primarily compnsed o f census tracts with a median Income of 80% or less than that of the metropolitan stahstocal area ,n which they are l~ ted
(based on 1990 census ). A p;epayment fee may apply. Borrowers responsible for all purchase and pr~perty related transaction costs incl~ding taxes, escrow caneeUatlon fees, and buyer s bile
insurance fee. Private mortgage Insurance required. Other restnctions apply. Program terms and cond~lons subJect to change without no11ce. ~1994 Bank of Amerca NT&SA. Member FDIC.
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Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

Attorney At Law

Farmers Insurance Group

The Rhythm of Life Band
Featurins

FIRE · AUTO · TRUCK· COMPENSAT ION
HOMEOWNERS · COMMERCIAL · LIFE · BOAT

Maudie

(909) 931-4756

Available for Your ListeninB
and Dancing Pleasure

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Sllp And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts

OF F 889 · 9874
FA X 884 - 0767

SAN BERNARD I NO, CA 924 10

•e
· ·
I K'-'.'I

~~

(818) 398-1194

MARTIAL DEFENSIVE TACTICS
Riverside, CA 92509
Small Group / Pnvate Lessons Onty
Realistic Self-Defense
Private Rates Negotiable

Glenn "Cito" Brooks Jr.
Founder / Instructor
Call For More tnfo.

Phone: (909)360-3208
Pager: (909) 341-9934
• PleilsePage

(909) 684-0484

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9-3p.m

Heating and Air Conditioning

•Bankruptcy
696-N. "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

Alton C. Green/ Owner
Lie. #636293

forS!iowina
E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.

Lee's Shoe Repairs
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA
Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

Broker

Now accepting applications
Office

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

(909) 657-7253 1

Home (909) 943-1273 i

***

,.

Mary Bonner

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

REALTOR 9/Notary

(909) 875-1299

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /

Call For Your Appointment

W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

BASIC WEDDING $90.00

at what's new! NEW ownership, NEW
management, NEW prices, NEW value and
our NEW look is underway! Studios, 1,2,3,
bedrooms up to 1095 Sq. ft. Priced from
$445.00 Rialto Racquet Club 380 N.
Linden, 909-356-8660.

Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager (909) 603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

ffii!l-m~Jf~

Semi-Fonnal £125.00 Formal S250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00
Ask for Paul or Deanna for many other wedding services.

Sneak A Peek

Beachside
. 10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101

***

16312 Arrow Blvd., Fontana, CA 92335

(909) 884-6105

W@I(~m:~ 1N1~'\Hl1i~
Thinking Of
Remodeling?
Then you will need, "10 Tips For Hiring
A Good Contractor" Save $$$ in costly
mistakes for only $19.95 + S. H., Call
(714) 294-9436

Dr. Robert Williams

BOTTLED WATER

Honesty - Work Guaranteed - Preventive Maintnance

Residential - Commercial - Available on Weekend
From an _environmentally
~ -...:, -.. ,No Travel Charge - Low Rate Service
conscious company
•
Miguel Angel Q
rapidly expanding.
~
Now Hiring Managers & . .. ._....
.,.
Service Technician
Sales Reps
< .... , • • • ·
(909) 698-1034 / (909) 308-7719 (Beeper)
Vikki Williams-Roberts,
An Independent Equinox Supervisor
Sales & Installation
P.O. Box 815

CALL (909) 276-4462

SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
- - CRI--

PHONE# (909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589

CURB APPEAL.....From the curb to the dooi: A lovely 4 bedroom, home well maln~ned huny asking just ••.•..$102,200
EXCEUENT BUY.....3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just waiting for the right owner. Priced right on the money .•$75,000

"Sen-ing the Co1111111111ily ll'ilh Q11ali(r Care and bpert Serrice.·

- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -

Address - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - -- -- -- - -- Telephone (

23080 D-220 Absandro Bll·d • .\ lon·no

\ ';1lllT.

C::\

r:. ----~------~--~-~

Ethnic Group: (please circle)
African American • Anglo American • Asian/Pacific Islander • Latin American • Native American

Nominated by _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _
)

Temecula, CA 92593

Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol

Please submit a statement explaining the reason why you feel your nominee exemplifies the spirit of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Please limit your comments to two typewriuen (one side only) sheets. Do not enclose photos.
certificates, clippings or other such material. You may nominate as many people as you wish with each
nomination submitted on a separate fonn . In order to be considered. this application fonn and auachments must
be submitted no later than Nov. 28, 1994. Mailed material must be postmarked no later than Nov. 21. Send fonn
and typewritten sheets to: The· Riverside MLK Monument Visionaries. Greater Riverside Chambers of
Commerce, 3685 Main St., suite 350, Riverside. CA 9250 I. Winners will be honored at the "Celebrating the
Dream Together- Banquet '95", Jan. 20, 1995 at the Riverside Convention Center, Raincross Square.

Telephone (

Lie. # 668308

Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties.
I can answer all your questions.
· FREE Llsr • FREE P1rn-QuALIFYING

invite you to nominate
a Riverside.area man or woman
who best exemplifies the spirit of Dr. King

Address

Each Office ls Independently
Owned And Operated

TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning

2¢ per gallon

l'Vlartin Luther King, Jr.
l'Vlonument Visionaries

Name of Nominee

Century

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

SANDWICHES•LUNCH•PARTYPACKS

VICTORY CHAPEL

.(909) 278-4339

Family Dental Centre

Ask the Manager About Our Complete Catered Dinners Beg,nning at
$7.99 Per Person

Remodeled, historical, decorated chapel & reception halls.
Includes minister, coordinator. organist & water fountains.
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests.

Faye Conner, Owner

The Orleans Building
3638 University, Ave.,
Suite 283

(909) 686·9930
Riverside

TRI-STAR

Texas Style B.B.Q.

~

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers
press & curl, freeze

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy

(ij2._avas)

-

, Perfect Toucl,
10452 (Near Tyler Mall)

MARCELLA CARROLL

Best Ribs In Town!

~

Opal D. Richards
HerminA. Dowe, R.N.
(909) 885-1219
Fax (909) 885-1590

Call {909) 820-3979

• Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment •
Forensic/Court Evaluations •

'

•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate

1089 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

You r Realtor W ith Technique

Don't Have A
Church! Why
Go To Vegas?

•Personal Injury

(909) 242-3414

Blue Diamond Realty

(909) 357-2894

RICHARDS
&DOWE

23741 G. Sunntead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

Licensed Clinical Psychologist

Soul Food Greens, Etc.

Law Offices of

FOR THE BEST IN
TRAVEL PLANS

M~T61!5

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

JOE C. HOPKINS

.

Call Maudie (909)656-5622
Oyde ~09)887-2754

818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786

ATTORNEY

..

Top 40 • Jazz
Blues • Country
Rhythm & Blues

24 7 E . BASE LINE

_____________________

Event co•chairs: Ameal Moore and Art Pick. For further infonnation call (909) 683•7100.
Cosponsored by the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce, The Black Voice News, and the Press-Enterprise

,eiouses.................................$2.00, II ~:1~~~:~Rosa
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00 1
IPants .....................................$2.00 I ..: 1.><J
's ·t
$4 75 I
Alessandro
I UI s •·•••··············•·················· • I
tDresses.................................$4.25 I
l(Silk X-tra)
I

\

.

I • • • • • • • • • • • • • •I

SPECIAL

j ,..,..~ I I :DRAPERY:
(!)

~----------------~

'.'\ ( , SI H \ I< I·
()"\, SI H\ I< I

~I

l

1
I

:
I
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~
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Mu$1p,1sen1 coupon " ''" oncom,ng
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God Sends A Home For St. Rest M.B.C.
BY CHERYL BROWN BVN

must direct the lives of those
especially that he puts in
leadership positions, but this,
he explained was even more
intense.
Following the service Rev.
George and Gene Wynn, the
pastor of the facility, began
to talk. The pastor told him
the neighborhood had
changed, former members
moved away and the congregation had dwindled so he
wanted to sell the church
with everything in tact.
There were pews, an organ,
piano, even dishes and flat
wear, everything and the
offer was for half of his original asking price.
The former minister of the
church explained someone

S

t. Rest Missionary
Baptist Church, was
in search of a church
home when, God sent
a messenger to tell them
about a place located at 2525
Etiwanda Street, on the
Rialto bench area of San
Bernardino, said its pastor
Rev. Cornelious George, Jr.
"I went into the church on
Communion Sunday and
there were only three people
there; however, the communion table was set for four.
It was like they were expecting me," said Rev. George.
"I had the feeling that God
was directing my life in an
unusual way," he said. God

•

had given him a check as a
down payment and when it
bounced he knew it was not
God's plan for that particular
Church to be located there.
Rev. George says the
events surrounding the transfer were remarkable. "He
asked what could we afford
per month. We told him and
he accepted the offer without
baning his eye," he said.
Church locations are at a
premium in the Inland
Empire because of the sudden growth in the area.
Many churches are in building programs or are remodeling their present facility.
"Word" churches, usually
non-denominational, more
integrated and non-tradition- ~·~

al are on the rise, but St.
Rest will fall under the
National Baptist Convention,•·\ . .
the oldest and largest group
of organized Black Baptist
Churches in America. "St.
Rest was my church back
home and that's why we
named it," said Rev. George.
Before pastoring his own
church, Rev: George was
Associate Minister under the
pastorage of the late Rev.
Harding T. Dion of Greater
Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church in San Bernardino.
He has been a minister for
16 years, he is married to
Hazel and the have one
child, Latise.

'

St. Rest Missionary Baptist Church.

'

,

PHOTOS BY HOOKS
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(I to r) The Mother's Board: A. Lewis, B. Grace, Moore, W. Phoenix, M. Martin, and A. Brown.
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(I to r) Earl Phoenix, Michel Kelly, chair Deacon Board; Deacon
Erskine McCarthy, Bob Dean, Mr. Jones, and George Brown

(I to r) The Mother's Board: A. Lewis, B. Grace, Moore,

A. Phoenix being escorted to the Mother's Board.

w.

Phoenix, M. Martin, and A. Brown.
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(I to r) Sis Hazel, Rev. Charles, and Latise George.

Asst. Minister Douglas Webster.

Rev. Melvin Cole, Pastor C. George, First Lady Hazel, and
Deacon M. Kelly.
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GMWA Looking
For New Members

St. Paul's Inspirational Choir To Hold
Their Annual Da

Do you enjoy music? Join
the gospel Music Workshop of
America (GMWA) Riverside
Chapter. Vocalists, directors,
and musicians, you will
enhance your musical talents
and performance of gospel
music.
Interest areas within the
GMWA Riverside Chapter
includes: James Cleveland
Singers; traditional gospel
music; liturgical dancers; usher
board (perform during concerts/ group engagements);
drama group; evangelism;
security (assist during concert
performances); nurses (medical/first aid assistance); gospel
announcers; youth mass choir,
mass choir (adult/youth), Tiny
Tots choir (younger children);
and M .l.A. (Musicians In
Action).
The public is invited to join
the GMWA at their next meeting Monday, November 28,
7 :00 p.m., at Second Baptist
Church, 2911 Ninth Street,
Riverside, CA.
· For more information,
please contact Lynor Jackson
at (909) 682-6955.

On Sunday afternoon, December 4, 1994 at 4:00 p.m., the St. Paul A.M.E. Church
lnsplratlonal Choir wlll present an afternoon of traditional gospel music, with a guest
soloist and musician. H you enjoy gospel music, you will not want to miss this spirit-filled program. The choir Is under the capable leadership of President, Mr. Arthur
Brown, and Organlst/Dlrectress, Ms. Bettye J. Taylor. Rev. Charles Brooks Is the
Pastor. The public Is Invited. The church Is located at 1355 West 21st Street, San
Bernardino. For more Information, please call (909) 887-1718.
Saturday, Decembe r 10th and
Sunday, December 11th, 7 p.m .
(both nights) at 1583 W. Union
Street, San Bernardino.
The public is invited to hear
thi s man of God , writing and
directing this Ch ristian drama
to uplift the name of Jesus.
Rev. Ray Turner is the Pastor.

(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
, Sunday School
: Morning Worship

"
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

rn,s:, week Try A

...-•

Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

..
• t.

'

l

:'

.

.

.

Riverside Convention Center (Raincross Square)
3434 Orange Street, Riverside, CA

Saturday, December 10, 1994 at 9:00 a.m.

P.M. Friday

Evening

Evening

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

-

··-- - - - - --

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

Ephesian New Testament

KPRO 1570AM

E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Seventh Day Ad11entist

MORENO VALLEY

16890 San Jacinto Ave.
Fontana, CA
(900) 823-3587

,Fonl{l(UJ JwriPf'i 1rt, §fl~, , ;
7347 Juniper Ave.
r
<11:1
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

.,

#

',

"

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: IO am
Worship Service: 11 am

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7 :00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30 p.m.

Seventh Day Ad11entis1
P.O. Box 8831
Valley Fellowship SDA
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
·
.
275 E. Grove St. Ave
. (Currently meeting at Clover Dale
. Rialto, CA 92376
Elementary School, 12050 KitchL,.?
Timothy Nix.ton, Pastor
St, Comer of Ironwood and
(909) 874-5851
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
The Living Word Deliverance
Reverend James Franklin
Center
Weekly Services:
Pastors
Harvey & Dean Jones
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
251
W.
Foothill
(Foothill Center)
Wednesday Night 7 :00 p.m.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Baptist
Wednesday
Night:
7:00 pm
New Hope Baptist

AMOS TEMPLE
2 008 Martin Luther
Kin g , Jr. Blvd .
Bordw e ll / St r atton Ce nter

SUNDAY SERVICES

4:00p,m.

RIALTO

New Covenant Bible Church

' .. '

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song &
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Donation: $25.00

7:00p.m.

-

Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
,
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer ·
·
;
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
:
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

at

5:00p.m.

Study Wed.

15854 Caner SL, Fontana. CA

is sponsoring the fi rst Ecumenical

"Men For Christ" Fashion Show

.

Prayer and Bible

Baptist

AMOS TEMPLE C.M.E. CHURCH, RIVERSIDE

~- ------

B.T.U.

Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"

P.M. Friday

Adventist
Youth Program

- - -·-

Methodist

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00

Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

The Drama Ministry of
Temple Baptist Church, will
present " The Blessed Hope
Cometh Again Soon!!" by
Evangelist Christopher Joy on

Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00

Baptist

Orama Ministry Of
Temple Baptist To
Present Christian Play

:FONTANA

Thursday, November 24, 1994

Koinonia Community
Church
3361 Chicago Ave.
R iverside,
92507
~
(909) 686-791""5
Carl M . Legardy, Pastor

c~.

ORDER OF SERVICE
Bible Institute:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
10:45 pm
Weekly Bible Study
. Tuesday:
7:00 pm
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 pm
Intercessor Prayer 2nd & 4th
Friday
7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

Riverside, CA 92 5 07

Sunday Services

•1·

Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nursery Opened

(909) 683-1567

i
l

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a .m.

Worship Services
Mornin g Wor s hip

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

8 : 00 a .m .

Sunda y School
9:30 a.m.
Mornin g Wor s hip 11 : 00 a. m.

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

;;~;;;:;=;;:;;;~===:;=====================
._r-_-==~~--~~~--=~~-~-:-:-~~~-:-:--_-_-:-_-"'________
:' ______. ;,________________
LOVELAND

7:45p.m.
7:00 p.m. Pa s to r T • E 11 s w o r t h
Gantt, II

.J...

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(900)899-0777

288 E. Fifth Street

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

. SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCATION:

Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
1 la.m.
- Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am ·
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6·pm

Order Of Seroices

Tuesday

Pastor Chuck Singleton

SERVICE TIMES:

(909) 352-1688

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Theology Class -12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise - 7 pm
NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Schedule or Services
-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday

Laymen's Meeting
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class
-Thursday-Choir

- ---- ---~.

7:30 p.m.
7:30p.m.

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

1

Sunday Schoo_l
Morning Worship
Monday Evening Adva n ced Bible Study
Wednesday Night P rayer M eeting

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

GRACE BETHEL BAl7I'IST
CHURCH .
10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
"E'lveryone Is Welcome"

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
7:00 p .m .

9:30 a m
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
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Lin Wood's Gospel Visions, Gospel
TV Show Wins White Diamond Award

M

ationally, via the U.S. Armed
traditional, and it works."
Forces Global Network.
Woods served as a Gospel
As host of programs, Woods
Commentator and consultant
has interviewed many of
for clients such as MCA
gospel's top artists. Artists such
Records. She was recently
as Edwin Hawkins, the
hired as a Gospel Consultant
Sounds
of
._..~.., on an Infomercial project
Blackness and
involving the gospel indusCommistry. The project is currently
sioned
being negotiated, and sworn
have all
to secrecy, she is unable to
'. comment on its full content
at this time. However, "This
is the year of Gospel", she
stated. "we're working to promote Gospel, bringing it to the
mainstream, sending a message
of hope to those in need of
something 'More to hold on
~I ...;: .•
to'."

ove over Liz
Taylor, the White
Diamond Award
goes to LA's
"Gospel Visions" host and producer, Lin Woods.
Selected the winner out of
43 entrants from across the
country, Woods received the
top award for overall excellence in gospel television, the
White Diamond Award, at the
1994 Diamond Festival presented by BETs Bobby Jones in
Las Vegas, Nevada.
Currently on hiatus,
Gospel Visions is a 30
minute gospel music video
show which features videos by
major and up and coming
gospel artists, industry tidbits,
interviews, plus a top ten LP
countdown. The show is broadcast on Continental Cablevision
in Los Angeles, CA.
"Gospel Visions is the show
for with it Christians and others
who would like to be", says
Woods. The show's goal is to
reach the masses with videos
that touch, inspire, evoke emotions and send a message of
hope.
Lin Woods is no newcomer
to the Gospel Industry. The veteran radio personality is also
the Host and Co-writer/Producer of Lee Bailey's syndicated
radio program, Inside Gospel.
The gospel entertainment and
news programs runs in 140

~(_;

-~-

interviewees. During ast season, music videos by Take 6,
Be Be and Ce Ce Winans, DC
Talk and Steven Curtis Chapman appeared on Gospel
Visions.
Woods is very encouraged
by the support she's received
from the industry. After winning the White Diamond
Award, Bobby Jones asked her
to serve as the first president of
the Diamond Festival.
According to syndicated
gospel columnist, Lisa Collins,
Woods has created a gospel
show flavored with contemporary style and mass appeal, but
without ever losing sight of
gospel's traditional foundation.
"She blends contemoorarv with

God desires that we be humble
and poor? JR, Yucaipa
ANSWER: Dear Reader, No
where in the Bible does God
ever say He wants you to be
poor, but on the contrary, He
wants you to prosper! 3rd John
2 says, "Beloved, I wish above
all things that you may prosper
and be in health (have good
health). God wants you to be
blessed financially. Blessed
financially means to have ALL
your needs met and the ability
to get your desires. There is
nothing godly about being poor
(and vice versa). The devil
would like you to stay poor and
rob you of the abundant life that
Jesus promised us in John
10:10. Poor means struggling,

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)

(909) 653-5560

and God does not want you to
struggle. but be on top! God
wants you to be a giver, but
how can you give if you don't
have? I encourage you to search

Allen Chapel
AME
Church
i062 ·s. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
SundayWorship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ................................................7:00 P.M.
Wednesday Bible Study ························~···:···::··7:0G P.M.

presents

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH

REV. LEROI LACEY

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

6 PM

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

and

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501

fNSPIRATIONS ACflOSS AMERICA

(909) 686-9406

THURSDAYS AT

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(9()()) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church

"----------------------·,v'ednesday
Bible Study

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

9:30a.m.
ll:30a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple

RUBIDOUX

2883 71.h Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams

Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

Second Baptist Church

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a .m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)

5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374 ·
Cleveland Hobdy Ill, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :00 a.m .
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship Hour

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(9()()) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th .

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(9()())882-3277

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

I

I!

New Hope COGIC

7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Streel
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garreu-Egson, Pastor

!t PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

7:00 p.m. Wednesday

from
the
Black Voice
News Staff

Dr. Reginald Woods

GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN

Order or Service

· the scriptures and see that God
wants to meet all your needs
(Philippians 4: 19) and cause
you to prosper (Luke 6:38,
Malachi 3: 10, Joshua 1:8, etc.).
Pray and believe that you will
begin to walk in God's prosperity.
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
9778, San Bernardino, CA

92427-9778.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

CHURCH

Questions &
Answers

I have many bills and wonder if

I pray to God about them, will
He really help me? I heard that

Please Submit Press
Releases by 5
o,clock Friday
Afternoon.

UINNAME

Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods,

.
I

markets nationally and inten-

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventisl Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

God Is Interested In Your
Financial Condition

Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 887-1227 / 887-38()()
Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9()()) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Oli11t Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
lOa.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Morning Worship

Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

7 p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Friday

Ontario
New Hope Baptist, S.B.

Olivet Institutional Baptist Church

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 171.h Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9()()) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Pastor David Turner
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street

Temple Misswnal'y Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Failh is the substance of lhings
hoped for, I.he evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
'
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 /
Order of Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Church Service
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Grand Terrace

,

,,

Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church

Ir

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 9231 3
,
(909) 825-5140
Sunday Services
9:30a.m:
Sunday School
11:00 a.m;
Morning Worship
7:00p.m:
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m:'
Wed. Bible Study
t

'

,,I<"
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Lincoln
· Mercury
Volkswagen

''"111..WAY!
'94 MERC COUGAR XR-7
MSRP
'12,8855
FWY DISC
'-800
FACTORYRE,:;;,,:BA~T.=,E_ _ _ _ _,_·3,=,,;;00:...-----

YOUR COST

MSRP
FWY DISC

$11,755

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

'17,840
'-1,841

YOUR COST

MSRP
FWY DISC

$15,999

'16,745
'·836

$15,909

YOUR COST

SER-672269

SER-601973

SER-600750

'94 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS
MSRP
FWY DISC

'22,205
'-2,206

$19,999

YOUR COST

SER-618985

SER-J29494

..

I

11

~

.t

J

'94.MERCURY
SABLE
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

YOUR COST

'94 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC.

'94 LINCOLN

I

'20,965
'-1,n8
'·500

$18,687
SER-640230

_______ __

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

YOUR COST

'36,250
'-4,650
;,,;;,;;,,.
'-2,000

$29,600

MARKVIII
MSRP
FWY DISC
F·REBATE

'39,555

'·7,018
'·1,500

$31,037

YOUR COST

SER-621686

SER-667231

'91 FORD MUST COV

'91 V.W.JETIA

$~1~-229

$8J229
'93 FORD TEMPO

$9869
SER-1.54141

'90 LINC TOWNCAR SIGN.

'92 FORD AEROSTAR

$1~J9

$14,999
SER-A3583'

'94 MER COUGAR

- $14 999

'89 MERC SABLE WC
$

FULL SERVICE

BODY&
PAINT
ALL MAKES ALL
MODELS

.8iJ229

LIC-RLNBR61 / PREVIOUS RENTAL

'90 MERC GR-MARQ

'93 FORD TAURUS

$9 999

$12 269

u l .JAOH217

5 ~ 224920

'90 LINC MARK 7

'94 MERC SABLE GS

$1'!?2?9

SER-624714/ ~VIOUS RENTAL

'9\ FORD EXPLORER (4 DR. XL"D

'94 LINC"TOWNCAR

$16 949

WELCOME

UC-3CZE932/ ~ U S RENTAL

~

..

A87812

$8,999

$14 999
$22 999
SER-701220/P1v10us RENTAL

~ L . . . - - - - --"-------',____ _ _ _ _ ______,

(909)

,

889-3514

Tu rate bated on 7.5%. All pricu are plua tu, license, document feea on approved credit.
Subject 10 prior aale. Sale price, not apply to leuee .

SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

· Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

'91 MERC CAPRI

FIRST TIME BUYERS .
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

I

Sports

•,

l

.'

;

•, •
~

,..

..

l •

":

';jT;'i:h::e1B"la'="c::ikr-'uo~i::-ce-:N"iT:e:::w::-s----------___.:.-------v•
- - --,P;:;-a-g-e'B;:;---:;;l,---_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___::____T_h_u_r_sd_a_y_,_N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r_2_4,-1-99-4~. ~

· f;laiders On Upward Climb Beat Saints; UCLA Sacks USC
Shah, Stokes,
Cook, Lawrence
make USC's day
a·long one.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
PASADENA - UCLA
played and won its Rose Bowl.
No it was not the official Rose
Bowl game played on New
Years day, but don't tell the
UCLA Bruins it wasn 't just as
important or could feel any better.
UCLA known as a basketball school - and with good reason - has now beaten the school
- USC - known as a footbal 1
school four consecutive times,
after its 31-19 thwnping of the
Trojans at the Rose Bowl
before 91,815.
Going into the game USC
had a chance at the Roses, but
it was a none issue, because the
Oregon Ducks won their game
and will represent the Pac-10
on New Years day. Still the
pain of losing to the Bruins
again, was ever present in the
solemn Trojans' locker room.
''They just beat us and made
the they plays when they had
too," noted USC's safety
Sammy knight, the former
Rubidoux star. "They out
played us in the second half.
We are very frustrated . . . We
were looking to the Rose
Bowl."
Added star linebacker Brian
Williams : "They came out
more enthusiastic than we did.
This game is always a matter of
pride. It seems they wanted it

CAN'T TOUCH THIS: Raider receiver Rocket Ismail eludes a
Saints' defender on his way to six points. Photo by Gary
Montgomery•BVN

Shell Uses All His
Weapons In A Must
Win, 24-17 Win
Over New Orleans
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - The
Raiders who many prognosticators predicted would be in
the running for a Super Bowl
berth, are not talking out loud
about this lofty goal yet, but
are at least thinking about the
possibility of getting back into
the playoff running.
After getting over the .500
mark with a 24-17 victory over
the diehard New Orl eans
Saints, before a crowd of
41,772 at the Coliseum, the
_Raiders are indeed back in the
playoff hunt.
"We are in the stretch run
and everyone is excited about
it," said Raider's defensive end
Anthony Smith. " We have
long forgotten the expectations
and are now playing for ourselves. We are going to keep on
driving forward one game at a
time."
L ed by quarterback Jeff
Hostetler, who completed 22 of
28 p $Ses and threw for three
touc~downs, and a solid
defen'se, the Raiders (6-5) handled the Saints (4-7) the way
many expected them to handle
most of their NFL opponents.
.Extract the Silver & Blacks' 4
minute funk in the fourth quarter, and they showed the versatile offense and strong defense
that everye,r,e knows they possess.
Take the first quarter Raider
scoring drive: On the drive the
Raiders ran the ball five time
and passed six times - five different receivers caught passes.
The drive ended in a Tim
Brown 12-yard scoring catch.
The drive was a thing of beau-

ty.
On the day, eight Raiders
caught passes, while four runners carried the ball. Everyone
in L.A has been clamoring for
diversity in the Silver &
Black's offense all season, and
finally the brain thrust on the
Raiders are enacting what
seems obvious to many.
The mood around the
Raiders' locker room was up
beat and confident about the
remainder of the season.
"I think we were out played
and out hustled early in the season," noted Raider rookie
linebacker Rob Fredrickson
from Michigan State, "but now
we are focused and are ready to
move onward and upward."
Added All-Star defensive
back Terry McDaniel, who
intercepted his seventh pass of
the season: "The front seven
played great. I like the way we
are making things happen and
it appears we are getting back
to where we think we should be
as a team."
The Raiders took a commanding 24-7 lead into the
final 10 minutes of the fourth
quarter, on the strength of two
Brown touchdown catches (12
and 30-yards) and a Rocket
Ismail 17-yard score.
Raider mental lapses made
the game closer than it should
have been, but a win any way
you can get it is positive. But,
the team was aware that they
can not let quality teams back
in a game and expect to win
each time.
"We have to stop making
mental mistakes," said Raider
back Harvey Wiliams. "If we
are going to be a championship
team, we have to bury teams
when we get them down."
Added offensive lineman
Robert Jenkins, who put the
game in the right context: "We
always have to make it a
drama."

FALLEN TROJAN: UCLA'S Glen Thompkins (#20) and teammates hover over a downed
Trojan. Photo by Gary Montgomery•BVN

more than we did."
USC ended the first half
leading 12-3 , and appeared to
be in firm control, but UCLA
came out in the third quarter on
fire. They took their first possession of the second ha! f 65
yards in 6 plays for a score that
cut their deficit to 13-10. From
there the Bruins scored two
more times and ended the third
quarter with a 24-12 advantage.
USC never recovered.
Although a fourth quarter
Trojan score narrowed the margin to 24-19, plus they had a
couple scoring opportunities,
they could not over come the
determined Bruin 's defense.
This win by the previous
downtrodden Bruins, exorcised
the pain of a lost season that
saw numerous injuries cripple
their team chemistry.
"Oh yeah, we handled them
pretty good all today," said

ticipate in. The Trojans must :
refocus fast delete the. demon(
that have seen them lose eleven:
straight games to the Fighting•
Irish.

Bruins' receiver Avery Anderson, a former Riverside North
star. " We could have been
doing this all year, but injuries
stopped us."
Concurred linebacker Donnie Edwards: "I wish the season started with Stanford. We
have won three games in a row
and it is obvious we are rolling
now."
Chimed in UCLA back
Sharman Shah, who ran for
135 yards: "We wanted to
show that we should be
respected. They were worried
about Notre Dame, but we are
here in the same town and are
just as big a game and rivalry
· as they are."
UCLA's season maybe over,
but USC has another game
against Notre Dame and that
contest will go a long way in
determining the type of bowl
game they will be able to par-

=--=~-~-~--=,

(L to R)
Riverside North's Aaron
Anderson (#45) tackles a
Trojan ball carrier.
Gary Montgomery•BVN

Happy Thanksgiving!
MOST STORES

OPEN

..'

AT IA.M.

TO SERVE YOU

Dark & Lovely No-Lye Relaxer Kit
Regular or Plus.

Dark & Lovely Excele Relaxer Kit
Regular or Plus.

REG. 7.99

REG. 8.99

,,~

5'~
Dark & Lovely Hair Color
Choice of assorted shades.

COME BACK HERE: Winston Moss (#99) of the Raiders tries
to rral the Saints Jim Everett, while Jerry Ball (#93) fights
off a blocker. Photo by Gary Montgomery•BVN

•'1~ A«;:/:t tf{1. •
•MANUFACTURERS' •

:

1-lappy Thanksgiving!

COUPONS

I

:

······"'······

REG. 3.79

27~

All Ways Natural Leave-In
Conditioner

Ambi Skil Tone Cream

Regular or Extra Ory, 8 oz.

REG. S.29

Normal, Dry or Oily, 2 oz.

REG. 3.99

2'!

29!
I

Professional Curl Hair Care
Activator Gel, Original or Extra Dry, 38 oz.,
Cholestrol Cream, 38 oz. or Shinning Gel,
18 oz. REG. 3.99

REG. 3.99

Let's Jam! Hair Care
Shinning or Pudding Gel, 4 oz. or Set & Hold Gel, 9 oz.

I

I

2'!

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You.
. _Not _Al lte_ms~Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

Our Advertising Policy: If an rtem II not described asreduced or on sole ii may be f 1he lar · A lo · fh h , : : ·II
value. If your local store should run out of any adve!lised item duri~g the ad ~od 0~:1fa~~;egu r pncetlie otl9 n~t O
r
an oulsl~
suhl~!1 or we will issue you an oversold coupon on r~uest for the item lo be
al theod )l!'ke
not IIJIIIIY IO clearance on~ dOSHuf soles or to spedal purchases where quantifies ore limiled to stock avoiloble. We reserve lhe
lo lf~~does

p~chosed

J:::~~e:I;l~°f!t~

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION Of FRESH Mill IND DAIRY PRODUCTS
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AMERICAN GREETINGS
GREETING CARDS, GIFT WUI'

AND DKOIAJIONS
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Grand Opening 1995
New Year's Eve Party

Hi•JII Scl1ttttl l¾tttfltall
• CIF Playoffs Recap by Leland Stein, Ill

. -:;¥ oreno Valley
J3.ancho Verde
--13ars tow

What a game! The San Andreas League champs were
defeated by an upstart Rancho Verde team that will a
34
win. William League rushed for 218 yards to key the
33 victory.

-San Bernardino
Cajon
-Moreno Valley

Both teams could not score in regulation time. All the
points were scored in overtime, and Cajon came out
13 on top. Shawn White scored both touchdowns for the
10 winners in err.

-Riverside North

28

-Cathedral City

-Moreno Valley
Canyon Springs
,_-Brawley

Kiss Another Year G~odbye!
Griswold's Claremont Center
Hacienda Ballroom
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
or "All Night"
Must Be Reserved By 12/1 /94

North's Chris Claiborne scored twice and rushed for
82 yards to led the Huskies. Isaac Shipp and Jevez
0 Robinson both caught 4 passes to keep the Lions off
balance.

$75.00 per person
includes:
Midnight Champagne
Toast
Dinner Hors d'oeuvres
DJ and Music by Larry
J - Joey Stix & Cliff
Love of "COLFAX"

Ryan Roques returned his fifth punt for a touchdown
and scored on two other runs from scrimmage, while
33 gaining 121 yards rushing. Springs is the NO. 1 seed
7 and gave no reason to doubt that standing.

-Bloomington
70 The points just keep on flowing for B!oomington. .
The Bruins set the State record for pomts score m this
-Concord De La Salle O victory_ 716. Greg Oliver scored five touchdowns
·
rushing and continued as San Bernardino Counties
.,.
leading rusher and scorer.
: Long Beach Poly
-Eisenhower

14 The defending state champions, were handed an early

-eorona
-Rubidoux

34 Darrin Chiaverini made the big plays when he had to
11 and Rubidoux couldn't. The Falcons had four
turnover and it was co much to over come.

Rubidoux's Darryl Knight (#16), whose brothers, Sammy and
Ryan, played for USC and Rubidoux, tries to get the Falcons
back into the contest. Photo by Gary Montgomery

from the playoffs by the Jackrabbits. Wil Smith
O exit
011inl'Jd 101 vard~ rushinP. hut it w11~n•r """""h

-Temecula Valley
-Colton

30

26

-Fontana
30
-Huntington Beach Edison 7

-Corona Centennial
-Fontana A.B . Miller

17
14

-Norco
- Indio

26
6

12/31/94
*Relax *Swim *Visit The
Spa *Recovery
Breakfast Included
$66.00 Per Room

Total Cost Per Couple Is
Only $216.00 with Overnight
Stay
Info# (909) 931-4756- Audrey
(818) 965-5130 - Pat
(213) 294-5496 - Theresa

·Jones Polishes Off Toney
By Mike Wilson
BVN Staff Writer
LAS VEGAS - Whoever cut the light out prematurely on Roy
Jones Jr. last Friday at the MGM Grand Garden may have inadvertently touched the wrong fuse. Jones inspired by the odds-makers
ans! the verbal abuse tossed out by former IBF Super Middleweight
CQarnpion James 'Lights-Out' Toney before the fight, used it fuel
his flame.
Jones spanked Toney over 12-rounds and gained an unanimous
ictory. After knocking Toney down near the one minute mark in
. ·rd round, Jones (27-0) skillfully kept his opponent off balance
ugh the remaining rounds, with beautiful combinations and
ounter punching.
, , The judges scored the fight clearly - and rightful so - in favor of
e challenger.
.. ~ "I knew that I would have to utilize my quickness a to neutralre Taney's power," said Jones.
~ Well, he did just that in reminding us of a young Sugar Ray
onard as he managed to outclass Toney round after round.
: •. Toney (44-1-1) who received his first loss, noted he will move

Your Room Will Be
Waiting For You At
Griswold's
Check In At 2:00 p.m. On

No Host Bar • Photographer Available
It's A Spectacular Black Tie Affair

-----------------------------------

Ma.ke Checks Payable To
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorotiy. Inc.

Reservation Form
(One couple or person per form)
Fonn May Be Duplicated

MailTo: AKA
Audrey Owens
818 N. Mountain, Ste. 203
Upland, CA 9 I 786

,,.

.

Name:
Mai ling Address:

City/State/Zip Code

. l:RlnA

Phone HM(__)

WK(__)

Guest Of:

WHO'S THE MAN NOW?: Roy Jones Jr. addressed the press
after his convincing victory over James Toney. Photo by Mike

Amt. Paid

Number of People

Room yin

Wllson-BVN

Non-Refundable Payment Plans Accepted• No Checks Accepted
After 12/15/94 •Rooms Reserved After 12/1/94 Thru Hotel only
• At The Door Price $100 Cash Per Person
Sponsored by 'Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.'

up in weight class. While Jones said he is ready to defend his title
against all challengers.

..,,
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Volkswagen

''~WAY!
''
-earance
JEffAS, PASSATS & GOLFS

.FRIEWAY

1L6oo Camino Real, San Bernardino
1ncoln • .Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 7.5%. All pri~ are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit. Subject to
pnor sale. Sale prices not apply to leases.

(909)

889-3514
Senice & Parts
Open Sat. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

,.
I

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

I

I
I
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''Masks Unmasked'' Exhibition Opens At B Graphics Gallery

A

collection of masks
showcasing a vast
array of multicultural styles and concepts are on display now
through the end of November
at B Graphics Gallery in
Moreno Valley. The types of
masks on display range from
contemporary designs to
authentic ceremonial masks
imported from Africa. Masks
made of clay, pottery, brass,
gourds and palm fronds; decorated and embellished with
straw, Jute, glass, marbles, bottle tops, feathers, grits, pop
com kernels, nuts and bolts.
This show hosted by Art

2000 Visual Arts Association,
and B Graphics Gallery is the
creative vision of artist and
gallery owner Charles A.
Bibbs, whose intent in planning this exhibit was to present
to the Inland Empire an opportunity to witness firsthand a
collective showing of this
nature.
The artists participating in
this show arc well known for
their work in this particular art
field. Local artists Charles A.
Bibbs, DeLena Vilee; Gail
Taylor; Blanche Batiz and
Marlene Vandersande share the
billing with nationally known
mask Artisans: Nathaniel Bus-

tion, Bakari Santos, John
Offutt, John Beckley, Sammie
Nicely, and Larry "Ponchos"
Brown.
This exhibit will also
include several pieces from the
personal collection of Art 2000
member Stephanie Andrews,
many which were acq uired
through her import business
"Roots of Africa". Also, artists
Charles A. Bibbs and Larry
"Poncho" Brown will be displaying their one dimensional
masks on paper; and Brazilian
artist Bakari Santos created
two masks on canvas especially for this exhibit.
An open house/reception

will be held on Sunday,
November 27, 1994 from
12:00 noon to 7:00 p.m. Many
of the artists included in this
exhibit will be on hand to
answer questions about their
designs and concepts . Entertainment and refreshments will
also be provided.
A portion of the proceeds
from this and all future receptions at B Graphics Gallery
will benefit the NAACP ACTSO Programs in Moreno Valley, Riverside and San
Bernardino. Please call the
Gallery at (909) 697-4752 for
further information and details.

Second Generation Wheeler Helps
Jump Start
Roller Derby
. w~·..
.

me great satisfaction".
Valladares no longer looking
at flat track competition, but
seeking Roller Derby as her
career with any team ass ign ment given to her. In asking
Valladares who inspired her to
join the Roller Derby and who
her favorite skaters are, she
proudly smiled and commented, "my parents, Honey
Sanchez and Ralphi e Val ladares."

G

ina Valladares rolled
into the RoHer Derby 's
new training center last
week with more than skating
credentials; it appears she
brought ability and a natural
skating style with her, according to veteran wheelers, now
training school c'oaches Larry
Lewis and Bob Venter.
Valladares ,in her 20 's, started skating when she was two
years old, and at the age of
seven ,became a regional flat
track champion and placed
fourth on a National level. Valladares recalls, "my parents
were in the Roller Derby
Moyie, Kansas City Bomber,
s tarrin g Rachel Welch , and
e verytime the actors took a
break, and the skaters got off
the track, I would put on my
skates and jump on the banked
track and skate with all my
heart until th e director or
producer of the movie would
force me off the track."

A knee injury ended her Oat
- track career but didn't. stop her
from skating any chance she
had, but she was unabl e Lo
compete on a compe tition
level. However, she did try oul
for the derby and was given a
uniform and put on a team with
Roller Games in 1989.
Valladares
comments,
"Roller Derby is the only sport
where men and women com-

pete on a equal basis, and
encourage: gals cvG-rywherc to
come down and try out, Roller
Derby needs new talent and
you can see the world ." '9'alIadares also remarks , " my
biggest thrill was when I was
training and skating on a team,
and knew my parents were in
the audience watching me; just
knowing their eyes were on me
with approval and support gave

"Embellished Gourd Mask''
GaJI Taylor,

KEENEN IVORY
WAYANS
SAlll
RICHARDSON

Happy Thanksgiving
"MAKES 'SPEED' lDDK llKE
ASlDW RIBE TD
CRANBMA'S HOUSE!"
- ENTERTAINMENT TTME-OUT SYNDICATION

presents

"D.cw~ W4 tk
F~" St.cw~
featuring the best talent
in the I.E.
IF YOU WANT TO GET
RECOGNIZED, COME
AUDITION
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CallF~ R~at

for a record deal!

IDHOUYWOOO
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Ger11fa1Ciwrna's

CN.J. TllfATRE

F<lflSKlWTlMES

FOil SltOWT!MES

310nWlkldkl-11i11,
lllllGaluy,-.

' hl:lnll'llllalidllldplrl:lrv

III -5'Cal"s ~
IIU.S
(71') 91!H;100

III AIIWIIA
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Sd>bay
6 llriYHI
1310) 532-11111
ID CBIIIITOS

-8

(310) 403-1133
III CltlflO

III AZUSA

III COLTUii

(81S)!Hi9-9632

ID IWIERSRW)

(909)464-1200

GCCRanch>

l909)371).21B5

III a

~-- --8
1805)
32~778
OMC-

III BAfA

FOR .-\D\A\CE TICKETS A\D SHOWTIMES CALL~~ 777-FILM

(811)-

Gee-Anita
18111)
III ARAlm> GII/UIJE
r.s1iv11
(805) 481·1553
-fool>ilc.nt.-

;

CN.J. THEATRE

F<lflSliOWIMES

(llldlr . . .)

(818) 21Hl9IO
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274-1723 .
Auditions are by
appointment only.
This can be you chance

NOW PLAYING

IDWimllOOO

GeneralCinefni's
• .,,Clnema

;(909)

"Guru"
Marlene Vander Sande

Place 1n•152">36

TOIi)

(714) 581-5880
-

III FGIITMA

(909) 356-566e

'Mllblcpnlllt.

IDFW.DITDII
Ml:ft<-10

(n4)99NI0OO

IIIGUIIDALE
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(818)54!H950
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(818)~7298

IIILA- -

Lal!nda Clnema7
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III U6UIIA NIGUEi.

E-Rb:hollgue!

(n4)831-0W;

III LAmlOOO
Paaflc'li.Jbwood

Celw 1310) 531-9580

IIII.NICASTtll
-12

1805) 945-3887

ID BfYtJILY HILU
IDUNMRSAI. CITY
General ci,....·,
Ci,ope,,Odoon
eeim1'i'~~ui:•a 1)11,'r,~~
COU THEATRE

--·

FOflSHOWTlt,ES

CN.J. THEATRE

RJl SHOWTIIES

FrN 2 1/'l llour'I

ID UJl6 BEACH

l>Nl:.--

1310) •=21

I.ONG BEACH

l>Nl:.~.. - 1 6
(310) '35-1335

I.ONG IIEACII

Paaftc'aL.ocAIIDo
D1¥Hl (310) 421-u:JI
VIIEll-!11,•U)IU!

III LOS ANGEi.ES
5'Cal's

"'"""'1~11,o,Mal
(213) 74Hl21

III - T I M BUCH
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(310)-N

IIIMARINADB.REY
ci,,,,,,,~-

~er.ma,

(310)821-9588

ID IIOIIIIMA
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(811)358-4545
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(909) 626-3534

..mEUAI

l>Nl:.Mon-10

(213)112-«>e&
ID-WilY
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Plaza (818) ro&-011

ID OIITARIO
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"Reflection Of You" Fire And Ice Showcase

BY RENA POLICE
hen a dream
comes true one
produces
an
extravaganza
like the one held at the Pomona
Mining Co. over the weekend.
The dream started with Ms.
Smith when she opened a
clothing and accessories boutique at 743 Indian Hill Blvd.,
in Pomona. from this boutique
came the "fire and Ice Showcase" which is also Ms. Smiths
7th anniversary celebration.
The opening scene "fireburst" was perfonned by Adass a a choreographer and the
founder of Nyibinge Dance
Ensemble, a youth Afrikan
Dance Team. She danced to the
beat of Afrikan drummers carrying two small burning torches that she passed over her
anns legs, and face and finally
she extinguished the fire by
swallowing the flames. Perhaps
this was in harmony with the
theme but I found it to carry a
demonic overtone that left me
with an erie feeling. I didn't
like the dance to say the least
and had hoped the rest of the
show would prove more pleasant. The showcase moved into
a Reflection of Culture, Intimate Attitudes, and Todays
fashions.
Each scene proved to be
more spectacular and well

W

Quincy Jones
Expected To
Announce TV
Station Buying
Venture
NEW YORK (AP) _ Music
and television producer Quincy
Jones has formed a minoritycontrolled broadcasting company backed by the Tribune Co.
and said it's agreed to buy TV
stations in Atlanta and New
,Orleans for $167 million.
Jones, who announced the
deal today, said he'll be chairman, chief executive and one of
four founding general partners.
They will directly own 20 percent of the equity in the new
company, called Qwest Broadcasting, and indirectly control
55 percent of it.
The other general partners
are football Hall of Farner
Willie Davis, television producer Don Cornelius and TV
journalist Geraldo Rivera.
The Chicago-based Tribune
will own 45 percent of the
company.
At a news conference, Jones
said Qwest intends to become
" one of the largest minoritycontrolled broadcast groups in
the industry today."
It intends to buy an unspecified number of radio and TV
stations, and announced it had
already'reached its first deals.
Qwest Broadcasting has
agreed to buy WATL, Channel
36, in Atlanta, from Fox Broadcasting for $150 million.
It has also agreed to buy
New Orleans' WNOL, Channel
38, for $17 million. The station
is owned and operated by
Quincy Jones Broadcasting in
partnership with Time Warner
Inc.
The deals are subject to
approval by the Federal Communications Commission.
The Tribune's Broadcasting
division will provide management services to both stations
such as accounting and audience research.
It already owns and operates
t elevision stations in both
Qwest markets : WGNX in
Atlanta and WGNO in New
Orleans. FCC regulations currently prohibit a single company from owning two TV stations in the same market but
T ribune said it can have a
minority stake in a second station in a given market.
Tribune Broadcasting owns
eight TV stations in top media
markets, including New York,
Los Angeles and its home base
in Chicago.

" Fire and Ice" was filled
with entertainment and pleasant surprises. When showing
what X-ccessories-N-Things
had in the way of "TrendyLively-Business" attire, Vincent, one of the male models
began singing acappela. from
out of nowhere. Impressive.
Very Impassive. It was also
very nice to see the energy of
so many preteens put to constructive use. They were
responsible for seating guests,
taking tickets, and getting
everyone ready for the raffle.
They were all very well

choreographed than the last.
In a Reflection of Culture
the models wore beautifully
designed handmade Nigerian
dresses and headpieces but
before the Mistress of Ceremonies elaborated on this all
occasion wear.the models acted
out a skit educating the audience on the position and
responsibilities of the mother
or most mature women of the
village. They demonstrated
how she guided and instructed
the younger village women in
hopes that they might too
become a fine example in their
homes and villages. The mother-role was performed by Carrie Brown a very classy and
elegant older woman who not
only stirred the audience up in
this segment but everyone she
appeared in.

Rap Meets Basketball

dressed and mannerable. Their
hair had been professionall y
done by Le Chic as were all the
models and hostess.
Before it was all over there
was standing room only. Is.
Smith did a fine job putting
this show together exhibiting
her many, many fashions,
accessories and headwear. It
was apparent that a lot of time
and energy went into this event
and thats just what it takes for
this kind of success. Hats off to
Ms. Smith. May you have continuous success.
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SONRISE SANCTUARY MINISTRIES
presents

Pre-Christmas Gospel Musical Concert
California Local Talents:
Choir • Groups • Soloists • and more

M.C. 's: Pastor Johnny Taylor, Rev. Alvin
James & Bro. Don Siler
FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 9TH, 1994 AT 7:00
P.M.
at

St. Stephens C.O.G.I.C.
1024 North "G" St. San Bernardino, CA
ADULT ADVANCED DONATION: $8
DOOR DONATION: $11.
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YRS OLD: $5 at door

Ticket Location:
Moreno Valley-New Beginnings Records
24150 Alessandro Blvd.

(909) 924-5398

Los Angeles . . . Basketball's Best Kept Secret Team
celebrates with rap star Dr. Dre" at their sneak preview party f ' 1
for their rap debut album on Immortal/Epic Records. ''1
(Clockwise) Cedric Ceballos, Los Angeles Lakers (kneeling); ·,
Gary Payton, Seattle Sonics; Dr Dre'; Jason Kidd , Dallas
Mavericks; Chris Mills, Cleveland Cavaliers; and Malik ,"T;
Sealy, Los Angeles Clippers. photo ba Arnold Turner
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Snowflakes Dancing

Reindeer Romping

Snowmen Swirling

Soldiers Marching

Trees-A-Twinkling

Faces Glowing

Carolers Singing

A Zillion Lights!

Characters Bustling

Horns Playing

Joyous Celebrations

And To All Southern Californians,
A Good Price!
·

Dash away to Disneyland Park and
unwrap a ho-ho-ho lot of holiday fun!
Experience one merry moment after
another with
·
,
0

~i; ~!~

wonderful tradition of
:~r~e
Christmas Parade and The Lion King
Celebration. Plus receive a FREE Lion King

'-C

movie poster for the kids.* Hurry, Southern Californians, enjoy all
the festivities while you ca n, for only s23.**
Share the magic of A Disney Family Christmas at the Disneyland
Hotel. Sixty festive acres all decked out with

:r,~·,~s11~egl1'
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Wrap up the fun with a stay at the
Disneyland Hotel.

Disneyland is open every day. •offer valid thru Jan. 2, 1995, or while supplie, last. One poster per child with paid admission and voucher. Poster must be redeemed on date printed on the Passport. Not redeemable by mail. ..S23 Passport price is for Regular or Child (age 3-11) Passport.
Offer good through Dec. 24, 1994. Must show proof of Southern California residence within ZIP codes 90000 thru 93599. Daily limit eight Passports per individual with a valid I.D. Passports good for day of purchase onfy. S23 Passport not available at The Disney Store. Certain restriction,
apply. Not valid with any other discounts. The Very Merry Christmas Parade daily thru Jan. 2, 1995. The Lion King Celebration, Beauty and the Beast Live and Fantasmic! daily Thanksgiving weekend; then weekends only. A Disney Family Christmas daily thru Ian. 1, 1995. Att raction and
entertainment schedules subject to change. For Park hours and more detailed information, please call (714) 999-4565. 0The Walt Disney Company
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~ADD Launches Annual Project Red Ribbon Campaign
I

_ Red
ribbons
are
already flying on the
antennae, door handles and mirrors of
automobiles as part of Mothers
A'.g ainst
Drunk Driving
( MADD) annual Project Red
- Ribbon campaign.
: The theme of the campaign
is; "Tie One On For Safety" as
MADD encourages drivers to
tie a red ribbon to a visible
location on their vehicles. The
.. r ed ribbon is a symbol of
motorists pledge to drive safe
and sober during the holiday
season and year ground.
MADD expects to distribute
more than 150 million red ribbons this holiday season.
MADD started the Project
Red Ribbon campaign in 1986
in an effort to reduce the death
toll that occurs during the heavily traveled holiday season.
Last year between Thanksgiving and New Year's Eve, 1,746
people were killed across the
country in crashes involving
alcohol. During the Thanksgiving weekend alone, 271 lives
were lo st in alcohol-related
traffic crashes.
Actress Connie Sellecca is
serv ing in her e ighth year as
national spokesperson for Proj ect Red Ribbon. " l became
in volved with MADD eight
years ago because I was conc erned about the threat of
d runk driving on my son's
f4ture. My commitment is even
st,ronger today - drunk driving
is such a preventable c rime .
This simple red ribbon symbolizes MADD'S life -saving
efforts and I'm proud to be a
p~n of the campaign said Selleeca.
: Also joining the campaign. as

national corporate sponsors are
Payless Car Rentals, Nissan
North America and Melitta
Coffee. Payless is primarily
promoting MADD 's Project
Red Ribbon campaign by distributing holiday hosting guides
and ribbons and displaying
banners at their locations.
Pay less is also holding a
Payless
Red
Ribbon
MADDness Sweepstakes. Anyone who visits a Payless location can pick up a red ribbon
and enter to win. Two grand
prizes are being offered and
include round trip air travel for
two to any Payless Car Rental
city in the continental United
States, four nights hotel stay at
a Hilton Hotel, and Payless car
rental for up to five days.
Nissan North America is
working with MADD Chapters
in 13 cities across the country
to promote the program and is
donating a two year lease of a
Quest minivan to MADD 's
national office. The van will
save MADD money on courier
charges and employee mileage
reimbursement.
Melitta Coffee is supporting
MADD Chapters in 15 cities by
providing a cash contribution to
fund local efforts. MADD volunteers will be distributing
Melitta Coffee samples in those
communities with a message on
the packaging announcing
Melitta's support of Project
Red Ribbon. The package also
remind consume rs tha1 only
time will reduce the impairment caused by alcohol - not
coffee. A coupon for Melitta
Coffee with the Project Red
Ribbon message will also be
distributed in newspapers in the
15 markets.

MADD National President
Beckie Brown said the organization is grateful for the support of corporate America.
These companies allow MADD
the opportunity to reach thousands of more people with our
important message about safe,
sober driving. Drunk driving is
not a problem MADD can
solve alone - we need the support of everyone in the public
and private sector if we are to
make an impact on this violent
crime.
In 1993, 17,461 people were
killed and an estimated 950,000
others were injured in alcoholrelated traffic crashes. MADD
continues to address the problem of impaired driv ing and
underage drinking through public awareness programs, legislative efforts and the support
of victims of drunk driving
crashes. For more information

on Project Red Ribbon or any
other MADD campaign, contact your local MADD chapter
or call (214) 744-6233.

Students Planning To
Attend SBVC Advised
To Apply Now
Students wishing to enroll in
Spring classes at San Bernardino Valley College are advised
to apply for admi~ion as soon
as possible.
The 10,000 student campus
expects an increase in endowment as tuition continues to rise
at other colleges and universities.
New students need to apply
immediately so they can obtain
an early registration date in
January. Registration begi ns
Jan. 9 through 17 by appointment only.
Spring semester class sched-

ules are available in the SBVC
Bookstore (lower level of the
Campus Center) for S 1. The
122 page booklet lists all courses o ffered at SBVC, in B ig
Bear and Needles, and television classes. To apply, students
should come to the Admissions
and Records Office located on
the first floor of the Administration Building. For funher
information call (909) 8886511.
SBVC is located at 701 So.
Mt. Vernon Ave . in S an
Bernardino.

d isabilities normally ride for
30¢.
"The day after Thanksgiving
is traditionally the biggest
shopping day of the year,"
explained Steve Hartert, director of marketing. "With shopping mall parking lots full, our
goal is to eliminate the hassles
of driv ing and parking, and
offer people a tremendous
value.
By reducing the fare , Omnitrans has 36 routes serving the
San Bernardino Valley. The
reduced fare is available on all
routes, excluding lnland
Empire Connection, Dial-ARide, Dial-A-Cab, and Access.
For complete route and
schedule information , call
1-800-COMMUTE.

Omnitrans Reduces
Fares to 25¢ on
November 25, 1994
Omni trans will reduc e its
fixed- route passenger fare to
25¢ on Friday, November 25,
1994. The norm al bus fare is
75¢. Seniors and persons with

Invest in Yourself
Master Your Future

MAJOR CORPORATE
SPONSORS

Fa~
ADELTAAIRLINES
....

zeAc

~
Date: December 9. 199-+
Time: i:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m.

Date: December 9, 1994
Time: 7:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.

,1 '

•

™

You have to say "yuk"
before you say "ahhhh"!
: Braes yourself. One spoonlul of
• Buckley's Mixture will take your cough
;: and your breath away. When you suf: fer with a maddening, embarrassing
,: cough you want immediate relief..•
: you need more than an ordinary cough
-: medicine.
~ You see, Buckley's is no ordinary
:: cough remedy. Over70 years ago W.
,. K. Buckley, a Canadian pharmacist,
~ created this original blend of Canada
:· Balsam, Pine Needle Oil and Menthol
,: for his awn family and customers. To
; this day, Buckley·s Mixture does not
,: contain sugar, alcohol, antihistamines
; or decongestants. It may taste terribla,
A but it sure works to relieve congestion
~ and dry hacking coughs fast. Use only
; as directed.
Stock up now... so you're ready

when a hacking cough or minor bron•
chial irritations keep you from getting
the rest and sleep you need at night. II
you have difficulty finding Buckley's
Mixture, wa·u send it to yoi.i right away.
TO ORDER, mail check or money
order for $6.95 for one 8 oz. botde or
$12.90 (saves $1.00) for two 8 oz.
bottles to:
Horizon Marketing
330 Washington Ave.
Dept. M094
Carlstadt, NJ
07072.

Buckley's
goes straight
to the cough

Business to Business Extravaga11::a
PRESE, Tt O Br

MEDIA SPONSORS
Black VOICE 1'cws
Daily Press

REGISTER
TODAY!

I' .\SSO CI AT IO ' WITH

KFRG-FM
KGGI-FM

•

Kola 99.9 FM
The Press-Enterprise

•

Precinct Reporter Newspaper
Monty Radio KMNY 1600 AM

I hr I uturr 2000 \\ill fraturr:

)1\1 ROIi"\

• 80 booth displays profiling Inland Empire companies· products and services.

For more than 30 years. J im Rohn has focussed on the
fundamenta ls or human behavior that mos t affect personal
and business performance. In addition to his best-selling
books , Seasons of Life and The Seven Srraregies for Wealrh and
Happiness. he has recently written The Five Major Pieces to
the life Puzzle, wh ich prom ises to be one or the most
inspirational and life changing books of the decade.

• Inland Empire Business Journal will be publishing a special Future 2000

advertising supplement 1hat will be passed out to all attendees. Additionally,
the supplement will be inserted into !he November issue of the Inland Empire
Business Journal. whereby 30,000 copies will be distributed throughoul the
Inland Empire. Los Angeles. San Diego and Orange County market areas.

• business
Tremendous networking opportunities that will enhance your personal and
rela1ionships!
SUPPORTING CORPORATE
SPONSORS

AVAILABLE AT SELECTED PHARMACIES

REGISTER
TODAY!

ABM (American Business Machines)

Cen1ury 21, Region V

• The featured speakers are joining together for 1he first time in history on the

Pam Lontos is one of the country's foremost speakers.
She has appeared on the ·'Phil Donahue Show .. and '"P.M.
Magazine.·· Pam is the author o f Don·1 Tell M e Ir's Impossible
Until Afrer I've Already Done 11, and produced the audio
cassette courses Cash in on Your Dreams and How 10
Reprogram Yourselffor Success in Thirty Days.

same event agenda!

DI ( I \1111 Rt) . I llll -½
7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

CNN-KCKC
CNN,K-NEWS

fm1 lhll't,.I',

Crtalive Plant Rentals

Tom Hopkins is the epitome of success. He became a
millionaire by the time he reached the age of 27. Twenty-five
years ago, Tom cons idered himself a fa ilure. Pulling together
his last few dollars, he invested in a five-day sales training
seminar that tu rned his life around . Hopkins has authored
six books, including How To Master The Art of Selling,'"
published in 1980.

...

(The) Employers Group (fonnerly Merchants

and Manufacturers Association)

lntu Valley Health Piao

9:00- 11:15 a.m.
11:lS a.m. -12:45 p.m.
12:45 - l:45 p.m.
1:45 - 2:45 p.m.

Pacific Physician Setvices, Inc.

...

..

\'1tll l \\ l'\Rl',tll (l

Parkvicw Community Hospital Medical Center

Riverside Gtncr:al Hospitil

•

San Antonio Community Hospital

...

Union Bank

Anthony Parinello is host of the weekly rad io talk show
"Selling Across America," author, sales and cu stomer service
expert. Tony is the nation's foremost expert in selling to top
decision-makers. His original program was '"Selling to VITO,
the Very Important Top Officer." Tony has the master key to
greater achievement and it's like no oth er you've ever s een .

2:45 - 7:00 p.m.

Registration/Booth Display
Anthony Parinello
"Selling to VITO,
the Very Important Top Officer"
Jim Rohn
"Have Your Best Year Eva"
Pam lontos
"Cash in on Your Dreams"
lunch
Anthony Parinello
"Your Key to the Executive Suite"
Tom Hopkins
"Mastering the Art of Selling"

....

LOCATION:
Riverside Convtilrion Cenrtr · J·HJ Orang.- S11w. Rirrrs,dc Califo1111a 92501

CHAMB ERS O F COMMERCE
SPONSORS
Adelanto .. Apple Valley • Banning
Barstow • Beaumont .. Big Star

Hare(y Brown, Sr.
Chery( Brown
Hare(y Brown, II
Regina Brown.
James Lee, Sr.
Lynn Lee
James Lee, J r.
Jonathan Lee
Justin Lee
Jama[ H u.rcf

Cathedral City • Chino Valley .. Claremont

Ricker6y Hirufs
Paulette Hirufs
A[exan.der Hirufs

Charfes Leci6ette.r
Kitty A riza
Barry Martin
Jay Pete.rs
Rich.a.re! Brewste.r

sft.awmfi Johnson
Keith Cfoyvon
Lela.n.d 'Ste.in., Ill Retta po(ic.e
Gary Montgomery Mar[ene Russe![
Mike Wilson
Enwt ~ r,
M.D.
Sam James
Hassan. A[i-Bahar Eu.nice Williamsm.

Please send me _

tickets at a total of s_

_

Please send me _

tickets at a to1al of S_ _

Colton .. Corona • Dtsen Hot Springs

Diamond Bar • Fonrw ... Hesperia • Indio

• Wand Empire Hispanic Association •

NAME -

-

- - - - - - - - - -- --

COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TITLE- - - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

Loma Linda • Moptclair • Mormo Valley

Murrieta • Onia_rio • Palm Desert

Palm Springs • Pomona • Rancho Mi~

Rtdlands ..

Rialto • TmteClfla

Uplnd • Victomllt • Yucca Valley

Make check
payablC10·

• Lakt Arrowhead Communities •

Lake Elsinort • La Quinta ... La Verne

Please send me _

ADDRESS - - - - - -CITY -

-

-

TELEPHONE (

- --

-

-

-

- -- - --

- - - - STATE _

_

- --

---

_ ZIP- - - - ~

- -- - - - FAX (

tickets at a 101al of S_ _

IOTAI.AMOIJNI
(odded lromaB lhma1rgoriosoboff) $

Inland Empire Bus,nessJ~umal
J05Sacramento Place. Omano. CA 9\i6-I

Please charge my 1cuclc one\

"1351erurd

\'ISA

- - - -- - - -~~- s,gnaturt - -- - - - - --

ALI. SAi.ES ARE FINAi.
\I\ / / '\(, I\/ l \fl /1 IJ

_ _ __

-

NORE.FUNDS
I llR \JORI l'\IOR\1\110"\ lll{ IOORDI R II( h.11'> 1'11 \',I ( \11
PRODUCED BY DAILY PLANET P RODUCTIONS. INC.

Design: Mark Palmer Design, Palm Desert, California

( lJ() lJ)

Jlll -101 , . nl !H

Classifieds & Legals
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SYSTEMS
ANALYST
$2853-3823

Equiv to an Assoc. deg.
from
an
accred.
coll./unlv. w/major in
comp. sci, CIS, data
proc. or closely rel. fld.
A range of 1-2 yrs. prof.
exp. In the design, suppon & malnt. of Dos &
Unix sys. Exp. w/Novell
& ARC INFO GIS Is
highly desirable. One
yr. of add. quallf. exp.
may sub for 1 yr. of req.
educ. CITY APPLICATION
REQUIRED.
Apply by 12/9/94.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
4075 Main Street,

Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
AEO/AAE/M-F-D

PERRIS UNION
HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
CLASSIFIED
VACANCY - Adult

School
Bilingual
Instructional Aide (MTh, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.) $7.084 to $9.042
per hour. Written test
to be administered.
APPLICATION

DEADLINE
Wednesday,
November 30, 1994.
CONTACT:

PERSONNEL OFFICE
1151 North "A" St.

Perris, CA 92570-1909
(909) 943-6369
An Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity/M-F/
Disabled Persons
Employer

IICLAss1F1Eosll
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
HERMAN LEE GAINES
AVISO AL DEMANDADO
You are being sued. A usted le
estan demandando.
PETITIONER'S NAME IS:
JUANITA GAINES
EL NOMBRE DEL
DEMANDANTE ES:
CASE NUMBER 148570
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this Summons and
Petition are served on your to
file a Response (form 1282) at
the court and serve a copy on
the petitioner. A letter or
phone call will not protect you .
If you do not file your
Response on time, the court
may make orders affecting
your marriage, may be ordered
to pay support and attorney
fees and costs. Ir you c11Dnot
pay the ruing fee, ask the clerk
for a fee waiver form.
Ir you want legal ad vice,
contact a lawyer Immediately.
(Usted tlene 30 DIAS
CALENDARIOS despues de
redblr oficialmente esta
cltaclon judicial y peticion,
para completar y presentar su
formulario de Respuesta
(Response form 1282) ante la
corte. Una carta o una llamada
telefonlca DO le ofrecera
proteccion.
Si usted no presenta su
Respuesta a tlempo, la corte
puede expedlr ordenes que
afecten su matrlmonlo, su
propledad y que ordenen que
usted pague mantencion,
bonorarlos de abogado y las
coastas. si no puede p agar las
costas por la presentacion de la
demanda, pida al actuario de la
corte que le de un formulario
de exoneracion de las mismas
(Waiver of Court Fees and
Costs).
Sie desea obtener consejo legal,
comuniquese de Immediato con
UD abogado.)
NOTICE The restraining
orders on the back are effective
against both husband and wife
until the petition is dismissed a
Judgment is entered, or the
court makes further orders.
These orders are enfon:eable
anywhere in Californla by any
law enforcement ofllcer who
bas received or seen a copy or
them.
AVISO Las prohiblciones
judiclales que aparecen al
reverso do esta citaclon son
efectlvas para ambos conuyes,
tanto el esposo como la esposa,
basta que la petlcion sea
rechazada, se dlcte UIIA
decision final o la corte explde
instrucclones adicionales.
Dicbas problblclones pueden
hacerse rumpllr en rualquier
parte de California por
cualquler agente del order
publico que las hava recibldo o
que have vlsto una cobla de
ellas.
The name and address of the
court is: (FJ nombre y
dlrecclon de la corte es)

Thursday, Novmeber 24, 1994
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SUPERIOUR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4164 BROCKTON AVENUE
P.O. Box 431
Riverside, CA 92502
The name, address, and
telephone number of
petitioner's attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney
is:
POPKIN, SHMAIR &
GOLAN
5900 Wilshire blvd., Suite 1800
LosAngeles, CA 9003'
Tel: (213) 932-1222
/p/11/3,10,17,24/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CAREER VISIONS
4829 CHICAGO AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
LINDA O'NEILL
4829 CHICAGO AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
This buslneS'S is conducted by
AN INDIVIDUAL
Registrant bas not yet begun to
transact busine~ under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein
The r.Jing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec.14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Clerk
File No. 947446
p/11/3, 10, 17, 24/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MONTEGO
CLOTHIERS/CAPS
19820 COVELL ST. #C
RIVERSIDE, CA 92508
MONTY JASON REDIFORD
19820 COVELL ST.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92508
T his business 1s conducted by
AN INDIVIDUAL
Registrant bas not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
The flllng of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name in vlolatlon of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on August JO, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Clerk
File No. 947480
p/11/3, 10, 17, 24/94

P.O. BOX 51675
RIVERSIDE, CA 92517
KENNETH W. JACKSON
1588 MOHAVE
COLTON, CA. 92324
This business is conducted by
AN INDIVIDUAL
Registrant bas not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names 1isled herein.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use lo this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Clerk
File No. 947501
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 12/1/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CAPSTONE MINISTRIES
24835 EUCALYPTUS AVE.
MORENO VALLEY, CA
92553
MAKIA J. BOYD
24835 EUCALYPTUS AVE.
MORENO VALLEY, CA
92553
This business is conducted by
AN INDIVIDUAL
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names Histed above on July 1,
1994.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Frank K. Johnson, County
Clerk
File No. 947016
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 12/1/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF

RIVERSIDE
CASE NUMBER 14870
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
In Re The Marriage of
JUANITY GAINES, Petitioner
and HERMAN LEE GAINES,
Respondent.
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided in
Section 415.50 CCP by
JUANITA GAINES and it
satisgactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendaml
respondent, or specifled In
artide 3, Chapter 4, TIUe 5 of
the Code of Civil Procedure,
and it also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of action
exist in this action in favor of
the plaintiff, petitioner, or cltee
therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or cltee
and that the said defendant,
respondent, or citee is a
necessary and proper party to
the jurisdiction of the Court or
the relief demanded in the
action consists wholly or In
part in excluding such party
from any interest In such
property: NOW, on motion of
POPKIN, SHAMIR &
GOLAN Attorneys for the
Plaintiff(s), Petltioner(s), or
contestant(s), IT IS ORDERED
that the service of said
summons or citation in this
action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or citee
by publication thereof in The
Black Voice News a newspaper
of general cirailation
published at 3585 Main St.
Riverside, California, hereby
designated as the newspaper
most likely to give notice to
said defendant; that said
publication be made at least
once a week for four successive
weks.

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
Case No. 256466
PETITION FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
(1276 C.C.P.)
In re Change of Name of
PETER POWERS
Petitioner, Peter Powers,
alleges that petitioner is over
18 years of age.
Petitioner was born at Glens
Falls, New york and resides at
403 E. Central AVenue, Hemet,
County of Riverside .
Petitioner's present name is
Peter Powers an proposed
name is Michael Glenn
O ' Boyle.
Reason for change is proposed
name has been used by
petitioner for 26 years. Other
petitioner, born 2/12/68 has
used the name Michael Glenn
O•Boyle all his life. His de
facto mother, Peggie O ' Boyle,
thought than an adoption bad
taken place in 1968 and only
recenUy found out that no
adoption occurred. Anthony J .
O'Boyle, Peggie O'Boyle's
deceased husban ls the natural
father.
father, mother not having
joined In this petition for
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
change of name of appllcanL
that a copy of said summons or
his/her address is unknown.
citation and of said complaint
He/she is deceased.
or petition in this action be
WHEREFORE, petltloen prays forthwith deposited in the
that:
United States Post Office, post,
the court set this matter for
paid, directed to said
hearing and Issue Its Order to
defendant, respondent, or citee
Show Cause why the change of if his address is ascertained
name of name should not be
before expiration of the time
granted;
prescribed for the publication
On the bearing, the court make of this summons or citation and
its order changing petltioenr's
a declaration or this mailing or
name from Peter Powers to
of the fact that the address was
Michael Glenn O' Boyle.
not ascertained be filed at the
All othe rproper orders be
expiration of the time
granted.
prescribed for the publication.
Da ted 10-6-94
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 12/1/94
p/11/3, 10, 17, 24/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
T IDY BEAR CLEANING &
WINDOWS
1588MOHAVE
COLTON, CA. 92324

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
Jack W. Rogers case number p68507

To all heirs, beneflcearies,
creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be Interested in
the will or estate, or both of
JAC K W. ROGERS, JAC K

WILLIAM ROGERS
County on November 10, 1994.
A PETITION bas been filed by I hereby certify that this copy
ARNOLD HASSLER in the
is a correct copy of the original
Superior court of Californ la,
statement on rue in my office.
County of Riverside. THE
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Qerk
PETITION requests that
ARNOLD HASSLER be
FILE NO. 947698
appointed as personal
p/11/17,24/94 and 12/1,8/94
representative to administer
the estate of the d~dent. THE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
PETITION requests the
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
decedent's WILL and codicils,
DATED 02/17/1989. UNLESS
if any, be admitted to probate.
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
The will and any codicils are
PROTECT YOUR
available for examlnatlon in
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
the rue kept by the courL
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE. IF
THE PETITION requests
YOU NEED AN
authority to administer the
EXPLANATION OF THE
estate under the Independent
NATURE OF THE
Administration of Estates Act.
PROCEEDING AGAINST
(This authority will allow the
YOU, YOU SHOULD
personal representative to take CONTACT A LAWYER.
many actions without obtaining NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
court approval. Before taking
SALE UNDER DEED OF
certain very important actions, TRUST.Notice is hereby given
however, the personal
that CONSOLIDATED
representative will be required
RECONVEYANCE
to give notice to interested
COMPANY as trustee, or
persons unless tyey have
successor trustee,
waived notice or consented to
orsubstltuded trustee pursuant
the proposed action.) The
to the Deed of Trust executed
independent administration
by DAVEY T. AVISS AND
authority will be granted
JACQUELINE ROSE AVISS.
unless an interested person
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
rues an objection to the petition JOINT TENANTS and
and shows good cause why the
recorded on February 24, 1989
court should not grant the
as insrtrument#057756 of
authority.
Official Records in the office of
A HEARING OD the petition
the County Recorder of
will be held on 12-5-94 at 9:30
RIVERSIDE County,
in Dept.: 1.
California and pursuant to the
IF YOU OBJECT to the
Notice of Default and Election
granting of the petition, you
to Sell thereunder recorded OD
should appear at the hearing
January 25, 1994 as
and state your objections of file Instrument #033013 of said
writtenobjections with the
Official Records, will Sell on
court before the hearing. Your
12/15/1994 at 10:00 A.M. AT
appearance may be in person
THE MAIN STREET
or by your attorney.
ENTRANCE TO THT
COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
4050 MAIN STREET,
or a contingent creditor of the
RIVERSIDE, CA at public
deceased, you must file your
auction, to the highest bidder
claim with the court and mail a for cash (payable at the time of
copy to the personal
sale in lawful money of the
representative appointed by
United States,) all right, title,
the court within four months
and interest, conveyed to an
from the date of first issuance
now held by it under said Deed
ofletters as provided in section of Trust in the property
9100 of the California Probate
situated in said County and
Code. The time for filing
State and described as follows:
claims will not expire before
four months from the hearing
AS MORE FULLY
date noticed above.
DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED
OFTRUST
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file APN 155-131-009-5
kept by the court. If you are a
TRUSTEE IS SELLING
person interested in the estate, PROPERTY "AS IS, WHERE
you may rue with the court a
IS"
formal Request for Special
Notice of the filing of an
The street address and other
inventory and appraisal of
common designation, if any, of
estate assets or or any petition
the real property described
or account as provided In
above Is purported to be:
section 1250 of the California
9575 DAYTONA AVENUE,
Probate Code. A Request for
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503
Special Notice form is available The unde.rslgned Trustee
from the court derk. Attorney disclaims any liability for any
for petitioner: ELAINE A.
invorrectness of the street
ROGERS 945 Fourth Avenue,
address and other common
San Diego, CA 92101.
designation, if any, shown
/p/11/10,17,24/94
herein.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be
sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at
KDB ASSOCIATES
the time or the inltltl
1277 VOLTAIRF. OR.
publication or the Notice of sale
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
is: $119,65S.28
In addition to cash, the Trustee
WILLIAM COLLIER JR.
will accept a cashier's check
1277 VOLTAIRE DR.
drawn on a state or national
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
bank, a check drawn by a state
This business is conducted by
or federal credit unlon or a
AN INDIVIDUAL
check drawn by a state or
Registrant has not yet begun to
federal savings and loan
transact business under the
association, savings as,ociation
fictitious business name or
or savings bank speciflrd in
names listed herein.
Sectln 5102 of the Financial
The filing of this statement
Code and authorixed to do
does not of itself authorize the
business in this state. In the
use in this state of a fictitious
event tender other than cash is
business name in violation of
accepted, the Trustee may
the rights or another under
withhold the issuance of the
federal, state, or common law
Trustee's Deed until funds
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code;
become available to the payee
Statement filed with the
or endorsee as a matter of
County Clerk of Riverside
right.
County on August 30, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
Said sale will be made, but
is a correct copy of the original
without covenant of warranty,
statement on file in my office.
express or Imp! ied regard ling
Frank K. Johnson, County
Cerk
File No. 947591
/p/11/10,17,24/94 and 12/1/94

title, possession of
encumbrances, to satistfy the
indebtedness secured by said
Deed, advances the reunder,
with Interest as provided
therein, and the unpaid
principal of the note secured by
said deed with interest thereon
as provided In said Note, fees
charges and expenses of the
trustee and of the trust created
by said Deed of Trust.
CONSOLIDATED
RECONVEYANCE
COMPANY
21031 VENTURA BLVD.,
SUITE520
WOODLAND HILLS, CA
91364
p 11/24, A ND 12/1,8, 1994
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

UNDER DEED OF TRUST
File: 940167 AB

Loan:

4034-221220/Washbum
other: 4242645
A.P. N001ber
274-040..006.Q
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 7,
1991 UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLO AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given
that Union Bank, a California Corporation, as trustee,
or successor trustee, or
substituted trustee pursuant
to the Deed of Trust
executed by Willard H.
Washburn and Cheri L.
Washburn, husband . and
wife as Joint Tenants Recorded on 05/14/1991 as
Instrument No. 160590 in
Book - Page - of Official
records in the office of the
County Recorder of Riverside County, California, and
pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Election to Sell
thereunder
recorded
05/04/1994 In Book - ,
Page -. as Instrument No.
18TT92 of said Official Records,
will
Sell
on
12/08/1994 at the Main
Street entrance to the
County Courthouse located
at 4050 Main Street Riverside, CA, at 10:00 A.M. at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash (payable at
the time of sale In lawful
money of the United
States), all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by It under said
Deed of Trust In the property situated in said County
and State hereinafter described: The North BO feet
of the Westerly 167 feet of
Lot 1 of Woodcrest Acres
No. 4 in the County of Riverside, State of Califomla,
as per Plat recorded In
Book 15 of Maps, Pages
24, Records of said County.
The property address and
other common designation,
if any. of the real property
described above is pur~ed to be: 16472 Washington l:itreet, Riverside, CA
92504.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
property address and other
common designation, if any,
shown herein.
The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the
property to be sokl and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale
Is: $24,353.46.
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier's check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association or savtngs bank
specified In Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business In
this state. In the event ten-

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MIDTOWN MEDICAL
BUILDING
5846 Jasnilile St.
Riverside, CA 92504
HARVEY L. NADIG, Trustee
oftbe NADIG FAMILY
TRUST dated 07/16/85
5846 Jasmine Street, Suite ''B"
Riverside, CA 02504-1184
RUDIE. VAN ENOO and
ELISE M. CAN-VAN ENOO,
Trustees of the VAN ENOO
TRUST dated 08/25/88
1051 Croft Lane
Solvang, CA 92463
This business is conducted by a
General Par.t nershlp.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 01/20/89.
s/HARVEY L. NADIG,
Trustee, NADIG FAMILY
TRUST
T he filing of this stateme nt
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
feder al, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside

business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on November 8, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file in my office.
FRANK JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 947615
p/11/24/94, 12/1,8,15/94

der other than cash Is accepted the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of right.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or impled regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, with Interest as
provided therein, and the
unpaid principal balance of
the Note secured by said
Deed with Interest thereon
as provided In said Note,
fees, charges and expenses of the trustee and
the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust.
Union Bank, a California
Corporation, as said Trustee, 8155 Mercury Ct.
M~ - PO Box 85416,
San Diego, CA 92186-5416
(619) ~ . By: Julie
D. Winn, Assistant Vice
President,
Dated:
11/10/1994
ASAP144n4
11/17, 11/24, 12/1

Police Officer
Lateral Entry
City Of Colton ,

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
CONSUMER RECOVERY
AGENCY
29624 Avenida De Real
Sun City, CA 92586
WILLIAM WOLIN
29624 Avenlda De Real
Sun City, CA 92586
This business ls conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Willlam Wolin
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a flctltlous

Salary $2,847$3,459 mo.
With Int. P.O.S.T. Cen.
$2,955 - $3,567 mo.
With Adv. P.O.S.T.
Cert. $3,016 •
$3,628 mo.
Requirements: Mu~t
possess a
Basic
Certificate Issued by.
State of CA, Peac:e
Officer Standards an.d ,
Training, . (P.O.S.T.) qr
have
successfully
complete a Basic
Academy cenlfled by
P.O.S.T. Apply from
7:00 a.m. until 6:00
p.m., at City of Colton,
Personnel Dept., 650
N. La Cadena Drive,
Colton, CA
92324,
(909) 370-5002. AA/EOE
CITY OF COLTON
650 NORTH LA CADENA

DRIVE
COLTON, CA 92324
PHONE: 909-370-5062
FAX: 909-783-2656

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE' S
SALE UNDER DEED
OF TRUST
T . F . No. 107756
Loan No. 647953

A .P. Number:
246•171-002-7
YOU A RE IN D EFAULT UNDt R A D EEO 01' I RU ::, l
DAT ED June 4 , 19 86 , UNLESS YOU TAKE AC TION TO
PROTECT Y O U R PROPERTY IT M A Y BE SOLD AT A
P U B LIC SALE. IF YOU N EE D AN E XPLA NATION OF
lHE NATURE OF THE P ROCE EDING A G A IN ST Y OU,
YOU S HOUL D CONTAC T A LAW YER.
Notice ,s he , eby !Jiven 1t,a1 Serrano Reconveyance
Co~pany·- dS-lr~,sttJe. o-r :,11l,C(;:,i,Of 1r11:;le,1,;, 0 1 :,ut):;°i,i11i,x i
truswc pur:.uanl 10 1t11:: D eod o f Trust CJ•CCuluu 1.Jy Du1111,s
M R.,ol,C.h dllcl K /15h11C L R w1l11;h , hl>:,l,d11Cl .>lld w,lu Av
c u, deo 061 7'198 6 , ,n B0u~ N , A , Paye N A d!, IN S l ,r
13942b ul O fhc,al r1;;cord s Il l llltJ (JlhCll vi Ill.,; Co,111 ly R,,.
c oruer of R1 v ers1dc C o un ty, C a11fum1d. dlliJ f,111s1i.1111 hJ 11 ,u
N OllcC: Cl Dclaull dfld E ICCl1vll lv Si.JII ltlUlca11""·' ' J1,;o.,v1clvd
08 05 •1994 in 6 vok N , A P dljC N:A , d:> ln:.I ffJ10 123 ol
Salli 011,c1al R0,x,1d:,, will Sell '"1 12 1:i 1::1:H iJI 10
A M 111e Ma111 S 1ree1 eniranc,., 1.i 11113 Cu111lly C1J11r111011:.C
-1 050 Moul S 1rec1 R 1vc 1s1do . CA <JI public .:111c 11011. 10 11 10
t11yh(l~l bidder for dash Jpay al>t<.: a l 11 11,; 11111,, 01 :,<,11(; Ill la w
1111111(.)llt;;Y o t U1e U rnled S tdlt:,), all flljl l l 1111...: ,.11 1,J ll ll<.'1(;:,I,
conveyed lu and now held t,y ,1 u11dc;1 :,r,11 J Duu,1 111 ll1e
propeny :,11Udl9d Ill said Coullly alld Stale: •'"" UU;:,l,IIIJ<)d
a~ fo llow s: A s 111010 fully d c:.<..ril,1.:,1 011 "'11Ll Dc;l :d u f T11,s1
lhe strecl aU\lluSS a 11d OUIUI l,Ul lifrl(/11 dC~lijlldl lUII, ,1
ally, 01 Ill e real 1,JtOP<,;lly Llo.;~.,111.J<.:d dU<,vu •~ µ11q,u 1tc:ll lv •
oe: 34 10 Cdfllle,:, A v 011ue, R111urs1(l u . C A ~.!:,O 1.
Tile 1.r1oc1t.UJIIUO Tn,s tce r.1,:,cle11r11:, <Jt,y 1te1l111tty ru1 e11 ,y
tflCOfleCl llC:,:; of ll iC slruCI a dc.lrc~:, dlld u lhi.:t l,\JIIIII HJII
OeSl!JlldliUII, ti a11y, SIIUW l l t ,c:1,.;11 1.
T l 1c 101al e11 11011111 ot lllc i,t1pe11cl pru
i._, i_,, " ·'-' ,,J 11 ,..,
1Jbhya1,on :.ocurnd by ll 1u f.Jlvµ<.:tly lu bu , ...,Id ,1111 1 1c;..,;:,u11
able cs11111a1ecJ costs. CApcn:,i,:, ,mu
II ,,., 111 "'-'
Of lhC 11111la l p,.tJliCdllOt l u l Il ic: N 11!11..v ul :C.<.1i<.: •~
$ 59 ,5 80.28.
In add1llon Id ca:.11, Iii.::
e10:t,q,1 ,, c:., ~1""'' ~
c heck draw n o,, i:J :;la lU 01 l odl lUIO<l l 1,,, 11k ,, ,,Jo, ., :h clt ,1 WII
b y a ~1a 1e 01 lc:uc1 al c rnd,1 11111\.l, 1 ur a ,, I 1c;c., o, " "'" uy ..,
S ld lC t)r tl.:Ch; 1,3I sav 11 \!J:> Of ld ll Jc\ 11 a:,:,( h 1, 1!11,, 1 .::...1•J111~,:> .J:,
soc1a11011 or ~av1nys t,e111k :,1,i<,c:1t1u.1 111 S,:i,1,c.," !l 1t.J.:' ,.• r tile: •
F 10drlC1(il Cwt: d llcJ dllllH Jll✓uU lu du l iu::,l lll:~ J Ill llu::, !'ll...1lt...:
I I l Ille t:VtJlll lu 11cJur Olht:1 II ldll l.d::>I, ,~ dCo.,U)llc:J II 1,: f I ,,::,1
"''-' rllay w11r1huld lllC l!>:>IOd lil.C ul iliu r 11,t,lo.;u uu, ,J 111,1>1
hmds become av e11le1l)IC Ir, lh,; p-,y<;u or u1111u1:.uc e1~ a
manor o l r1Uf1l
Sd10 SdlC will be rl1dU6: r11 1l w1U u,11I t; l1\1 • 1111 I H w o 11 ~111l 1
t:~µr c:.:. o r 111 1µ1it,o lfc;!Jdl u11 lsJ lll k.: JAJ~:,..,:,:,,.,, , " ' ""':," ,1
b ra11cus 10 :,;,11~ty 1111.: 11u lulJlc:C111c~::, ~"' ·"'<.:d 1,y
Deed, dc.lva, 1cc:, ll1.:r,;1,11du 1, woih 111lc:l v~ I _,, 1il 11>1Clc; ol
tricrc,1,, and 111c. ""J)..l1d r,r111,:1p..,1 ..,, 11 ,c: N 1) 1c: " """ r,, , 1 1, y
Sd1d Di:ud w ,11 , 11110rc:.1 1h,.:1 uu 1, ''" pr.,v1di;(I u1 ,,,llll N ..1c:
ICC::,, chary(;:, dllli ,;,p()I\:,():, v i " '" llu:,l <."0 ...,,J .,J lln., l11,:,l:,
crc:a1Cd by ~ 1d D..:o.,cJ 0 1 T 1.,:.1
Serrano Reconveyance Company ,,:, :,..,,, 1 I,"" " ·" ·
4 900 R1 vu 1ijrc101.: R uoi.l, Su1h..: 2b :o, lrw111(folc;, C A ~) 1·, Oti,
(818) 81 4 637 0 By
CarcJI W ,ckh111u , V >L.u l-'1u:,1dc:111.
0 d l(:d. 11 '14 19~4
A SAP 1.t 53£5

on
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+ Blue Cross of California·

High Self Esteem
The Result of Positive Action

By Patricia Johnson
General Manager, Preventive
Care Operations.
Blue Cross of California
Self-esteem. It's the way you
regard yourself, according to
Paul Cleary, Regional Manager with National Resource
Consultants. "Self-esteem is
largely the result of the actions
you take -either positive or
negative," Cleary says. "In
other words, you act your way
into better thinking."'
Performance Resource Press,
Inc., reports that high self-esteem is vital to good physical
and mental health. How

ever, it takes action on your
part to achieve a healthy selfimage. Here are some simple
steps from Performance Resource Press that anyone can

take to boost their self-esteem.
• Eliminate your automatic,
negative thin.king and inner
self-talk. Instead of saying,
"That was a really stupid decision I made," say, "I made the
bestpossible decision underthe
circumstances; next time, I'll
make a wiserone." Getaccustomed to thinking and saying,
'Tm the greatest" - and believing it.

• Don't wait for someone else
to-say or do something to make
you feel better. The power to
feelbetterisinyourhands. Take
action - NOW.
• Toot your own horn. If you
don't seem to be proud of yourself. chances are pretty good
that no one else will either.
• Exercise regularly. Researchers link physical fitness and
high self-esteem. A healthy
self-esteem doesn't just happen. "Life's goals like peace,
serenity, and happiness come
abou by living and thinking
right," says Cleary. For information call 1-800-666-BLUE.

• Look for the good in yourself
instead of the bad in others.

• An lndependant Licenseed the Blue Cross Associtioo.® is a rca:istcrcd 1radouwk cL the Blue era.. Association.
101994 Blue Cross of California.

